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ART. XXVI.- On the Employment oj
Calomel in Malarious Fevers. By JOHN

JARRON,*Surgeon, Dunnville, C. W.

If wve take the Enropean Dispensatories
and trace themi back for fifty yèars, we
will find mercury admitted to be a speci-
fie, both in the venereal disease andi in i-n
flanmmation of the'liver,-the first on the
principle' thàt the two poisons couldnot
exist together in the human body, and'tha t
this virus could only be expelled from it by
the adiniristratio'n of mercury,-while ils
effect in hepati'tisrwasaEttiiuted to some-
thing peculiar to that' gland antd its func
tions. Afier a tiné we-find'the worst re-
siflts' of thé venereal' disease "attributed
nôt alone to that peculiàr virus,'but to the
effects of mercury used to 'expel itfroii
the'bdy; and' fact§ shov6"that even this
poison is cà)able'of being thrown off by
the human body withoutthe use of mer-.
cury i an'd ien this is-not given at alL or
in'a:much less quantity than had been at
one tinie usé'd the disease becomes much
inilder, an'd more spë dily cured.

,We also, find its effects in hepagtisstill
admitted, but,its use.is no longer limited to '
inflammation.of the liyer aloné, but il
has .,beenremployed in that of other
glands, and .salivation is looked "on by
many as-a specific, notjonly for glandular
inflammation, but.for that.of almost¶every
tissud-of the body.

DrJobïnThompson, of Edinburghiand
thosérofLhis school, denounced mercurysa
a poiïri, capable 'of aggravating every
disease, ànd not to be given for any-length
ftime vithout, ruinto the constitution.-

Many East Indiâan, andother practitioiers
iE tropical clinatesýlookon-t-as-iot only
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a specifie in hepatitis, but also in -bilious
feveirdysentery, and even in cholera il-
self, which areonly to be cured by"push-
ing calomel," commensurate with the
severity of the disease, and - is promi-
nent-symptoms; while European and Bri-
tish práctitioners,ý when such coinplaintà
became common to thpm, havé - lrown
discredit on calomel, against which apre-
judice previously existed, becausethey did
not findit an infallible' cure, th'ough -it is
even there looked on as a most efficacious
remedy in the treatmerit of these diseases.

The mode in which calomel has been
administered, and the extent of the dose,
are eqùally various and unsatisfactory
Some talk of a dose of a grain, nightand
morning, and opium to prevent its acting
as a purgative; that live grains is a strong
purgative, ind even, direct vhat istobe
done when a larger dose excites violent
purging, even of blood. Dr Christison, in
his work on mePoisons mentions a case
where a] man was tried f 6r the murderof
his wife, by administering large doses of
calomel when she was suffering from di-
arrhoea. He had, a narrow escape from
beingxconvicted,and the doctor remarks,
"that the profession are now well aware,
though not at the time ot: this trial, that in
the, very malady which was supposed ta
have carried, off the deceased, the admin-
istration of calomel, in repeated large
doses, is accounted, bymany, a proper
method of cure."

Calomel was u sed:in the cholera-of the
East, in scruple doses, and -these were
even fr~equently- repeated. The same
practice was- tried:in 'Europe, but some
practitioners there 1iaveý lately found out
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that it was a mistake to give such large
doses,·and that it is a specific for that dis-
ease 'in doses of eue or two grains, fre-
quently repeated.

Some declare that death never takes
place in fever and dysentery when saliva-
tion has been excited ; others, that it of-
ten does, and that a state of ptyalism is
neither a preventative of attacks of these
affections, or of cholera, nor a means of
safety when it comes on during the treat-
ment of them.
. The result of all this sufficiently shows

that calomel is an important remedial
agent in the whole of these affections;-
that, in the use of it, the profession has sel-
dom been guided by any general princi-
ples, and that its effects, and the proper
doses, are not yet adequately understood.

It is now said that calomel, in small
doses of five grains and under, is an irri-
tt ; but in doses of a scruple, though re-
peatéd two or three times a day, it is a
sedative. Let us apply this:axiom to bili-
ous diseases, with that state of the secre-
tions in the primæ via from which these
affections originate.

In csses of fever, with little sickness of
the stomach, small doses will give lit-
ile immediate relief, and seldom or ever
purge; unless'combined with, o- followed
by some cathàrtic ; when vomiting, or
bowel complaint is present, its effect will
be about the saie. In fevers, large
doses will usually relieve the uneasiness of
the stomach, quiet the bowels, and render
the use of subsequent purgatives more ef-
fective ; should vomiting or bowel com-
plaint be present, it will generally allay
both, and give almost instant relief, and
the discharges produced from the bowels
by subsequent cathartics will be of a dif-
ferent appearance and character from those
that took ,place before the calomel was
administered.

-Mr Annesley gives calomel in these
diseases to fulfil two indications. "st,
To diminish the irritability of the stomach

when it exists, and depends on an increas-
ed vascularity of the villious coat. 2nd,
To correct and promote the discharge of
the secretions on the internal surface of
the digestive canal and large secreting
organs, which are generally deranged in
this class of diseases," and for these pur-
poses gives it freely in the bilious affec-
tions of India. His general treatment of
such affections, and fevers in their early
stages, was by large doses of calomel, re-
peated-every night,or every second night,
and followed by a cathartic draught in the
morning, to be kept up until the secretions
assumed a healthy character; bark being
then used to throw off the remittent or in-
termittent type of the fever.

He applies the same principles of treat-
ment in cases where the type is continued,
and observes,-" By this plan of treatment,
put in active operation during the acute
stage of the disease, the subsequent state
of exhaustion is generally prevented ; but
when the disease bas advanced to this
latter stage, and the typhoid symptoms are
present before the patient comes under
treatment, the secretions are then much
more vitiated, and accumulated to a much\
greater extent than in the former stage.
The fuliginous coating of the tongue,
teeth, fauces and lips, and the appearance
of the motions, sufficiently prove this ; but
it is evident that while these remain in
the primaria, cordials and tonics can avail
but imperfectly. The obvious intention
is to procure their expulsion fron the
body, by such means as will effect the ob-
ject most readily, without lowering the
energies of life. With this intention, from
five to ten grains of calomel, in conjunc-
tion with rhubarb, aloes, or jalap, should
be prescribed, and repeated according to
circumstances ; whilst the energy of the
system must be supported with wine and
beef tea, or other appropriate means, car-
ried to, an extent which the state of the
patient requires, attending also to bis
wants and wishesin thechoice of thén."
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ln the treatment of bowel complaints
we must constantly keep in view the ad-
mitted effects of large doses of calomel in
relieving vomiting and purging, and
changing the character of the discharges
from the bowels-this takes place without
its being combined with opium; and if the
term sedative is to be applied to its action,
it is certainly very different from that of
narcotics, and would seem to be entirely
indirect, or secondary,-by neutralizing
and altering the character of secretions
that would seem to be the cause of exist-
ing symptoms in the disease. Mr Annes-
ley, after remarking, " that acute dysen-
tery in India is confined to the cocum,
colon, and rectum, so far as respects in-
flammation of their intestinal surfaces ;
but functional derangement is general
throughout the whole intestinal canal,
even for days before the dysenteric symp-
toms become fully formed," says, " as the
disease becomes developed, the functional
disorder runs into vascular derangements,
particularly in the large intestines, and is
soon productive of serious alterations of
the structure of the interior part of the
canal." In cases running on to inflam-
matory dysentery, we usually find the
deranged biliary functions an important
feature in the disease, and repeated doses
of calomel become necessary to correct
these, as well as to correct local inflam-
matory action ; 'indeed, the healthy or
disordered state of the biliary secretions in
the stools of dysenteric patients, will
prove the most important guides to us in
the treatment of these diseases-guides
that can never be followed too closely or
With disadvantage, as we will soon find
that the patients will never derive perma-
nent advantage from medical treatmenbt,
until these disorders bave been removed.

In choleroide diarrhea, and even in
cholera itself, we find a peculiar character
of discharges from the stomach and
bowels an invariable attendant on these
affections, and the sinking, the collapse,

and spasms, only concomitants, if not con-
sequences of it. When calomel stops the
vomiting and purging, and allays. the
other symptons, we always find the sub-
sequent discharges from the bowels com-
pletely changed, often then resembling
those in bad cases of fever, and as long as
this state continues, the choleroide symp-
toms wili not return, and are nfot to be
brought back by the action of purgatives.
The absence of bile in the secretions froms
the primS vio, is invariable in the dis-
charges from cholera patients, and safety
in such cases can never be depended upon
until it re-appears, no matter what course
of treatment may be followed.

Here, again, we have a decided object
in view in the administration of calomel,
-to neutralize the effects of diseased se-
cretions, and to restore a healthy action in
the chylopoietic viscera ; and we can be at
no loss for facts to guide us in the admin-
istration of this remedy.

In the congestive and pernicious varie-
ties of fevers, we invariably find thé se-
cretions more than usually changed, and
that particular characters of these are not
unusually attended by peculiar sets >of
symptoms. The sinking in such cases,
heing usually of a sudden occurrence, and
not the effect of protracted disease, or of

direct debility, is rarely alleviated ,by the

most (powerful diffusable stimuli; while
the action of calomel purgatives, and even
venesection, by removing the cause of the

symptoms, will often suddenly restore the

oppressed vis vitS; and the course of the,
fevers incidental to such attacksshews
the little benefit derived from medicitie
or stiinuli, until natural secretions from

the bowels appear. It is 'also in protract-

ed cases of this nature that patients wýli

often seem to be snatched froni the grave
by the occurrence of perfect ptyalismi

the prostration of strength, the oppression

and fever will irstantly subside, and natu-

ral discharges from the boivels will foll w

gentle purgations.
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Mr Annesley concludes his observations party supposing the dose could scarcely be
i on the effects of calomel on the mucous ton small, and the other that the disease

surfaces and secretions of the alirmentary could only be carried off by cpushing the
canal," with a detail of its effects on the calomel," which must be given in quan-
diseases of children in India, which, in tities commensurate to the severity of the
their course and symptoms; closely re- diarrhoeas. Recoveries have taken place
semble those arising in-this country from under hoth systems.
the effects of malaria. ie says,-« I In malarious diseases a siall dose o
marasmus more particularly, ani, indeed, calomel is fot to be depended on, either i
in the majority of the diseases of children, producing its purgative action, or the pe-
the stos are often green, siy,he e n the isee

0 cultities commenfurae to the severityeofthe-

brown, and variegated; and even when
they are of a healthy appearance, as
respects color, they will be found on a
closer examination viscid and tenacionus.
Sometimes they have a clay-like appear-
ance, at other times they are like glazier's
putty ; occasionally they contain shreds
of coagulated lymph, giving rise to the
suspicion that the mucous membrane is
cominrg away in places ; and not unfre-
quently they even resemble the green
matter which accumulates on the surface
of stagnant water. Whenever motions of
the kind now noticed are observed,
whether they occur in marasmus or other
diseases, calomel, in the manner recom-
mended, is obviously indicated."

In the'early stage of these bowel coin-
plaints, ~we generally find absorbents,
astringents, and opium, worse than use-
less ; while a dose or two of calomel, by
changingthe appearance of the discharges,
will'at once suppress the purging ; and a
iepetition of the same medicine, joined
with a properly regulated use of cathar-
tics, will be the best mode of preventing
the fatal cnn!equences of such attacks.
Il is exceedingly difficult, considering

the contradictory reports of professional
men, to regulate tlie qu'antity of calome
required to effect any particular object.- I
liave'seen, in European fevers, the dose
dwindled down t'oa grain, even half, or
the quarter of a grain, and fréquiently re-
peated, and in malarioùs fevers and.dy-
sentery,ïcruple doses, given tiiee or four
thT, p day, for a week togethi-th& ne

tions; and it is doubtful if the effect êx-
pected fro:n the scruple doses, so frequently
repeated, might not have. been procured
from a smaller quantity of the nineral.

With a prejudice against the remedy,
increased by the reckless and apparently
urscientific manner in which I have seen
it pusned, I have seldom been able to dis-
cover any bad effects from the practice ;
and it requires no small degree of practical
experience and tact to select the cases,
rapidly tending to a fatal issue, in which
no advantage --will accrue from the freer
tuse of the calomel.

The forms of purgatives previously men-
ioned, will be found most useful in our
common fevers but should the.effects of
calomel on the secretions or constitution
be desirable, in the, remittent or continued
forns, from three to five grains, combined
with opium or ipecaz migh.t be given three
or four , times a .day, with a cathartic
dra-ight every, se.cond morning.., Should
these small doses irritate the, bowels, or

purge, the quantity may be doubled in
each dose, and the intervals between them
prolônged. In cases attended with remit-
ting and bowel complaint at the com-
mencement, these had. better be checked
at once, for which, ten grains of calomel,
either with or without opium, will gen-
erally be sufficient, bit this' must be fol-
towed by a dose of oi ; and whe,n Such. a
state of the bowels shows a diïp'ošition to
contiinùe, ihe dose of calonil inust àlvays
be larg, and may le eombined wïth oP11M
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or ipecac ; and the resinous cathartics 1 rather dry (hhn other«'i.qei sïy

must be avoided. glànd littie increased in siiè. M4TtlVthis
In cases .- dysentery, moderate dosee6l state, th' fehrih±'syD'iptoms do dfntkive

calomel, ipecac, and opium, repeated w'av, but rather incéease than otheWise.
every four or six hours, wiIl be founid most At limes calomel 'Way he giýen to'g4è't

beneficial ; but notwithstariding the fre- extedt \vituteither of tl-e statWbéi"g
quent dysenteir stools, t dose oft ool will rproduced.

be required every frty-eigt hours, re e iel i

s'ae tic-vebri syntipdtoms dototv

clear the small intestines of ttieiruiseas wd u t ra ter r -i*n r' than o e ise.
e ter it fve or du eiter th-e t e fî be

secretions. .'ut rfst
qun dose of calomel exceedios te n o produced - a p ye s

0 rin vation is flot a hail>ing-eroIpr
1 bave rarely found reqtired in our Cana- of : e•t.safety.

t ilsoinctimps sulfdenly disdppear ater
dian fevers or dvarrheas.r s dthe pace i

le cases of decided choiera, thé scrupie a .
a te fe conv oscence ; wen th fas

dose is. 'fi er theh àsmtom é dry w apra nt; e, sa
doubled without any evil resuli, but, cer- become as if no merèo ial action had eer

tainly, without increasing its beneficial beeri produced ;' withr this, a relapse wiIl

results. If rejected, it must instantly be also take ilace,' and the wbole syrmptoms
repeated ; and should the choleraic dis- of' the disease returin 'as, if tlhyhad never
charges and collapse continue, may be been checked.'
repeated every hour or' two, accoi-ding'to
circumstances-the o ther remedies resorted A most iveterate dysentery brokeout
to in such cases not being neglected on board the Honý. East India Company's

• Salivation is an êfect ofalmelexceed-ship, London, on.her passage 'from St He-

ingly dreaded hoth' by the profession and lona to Englanid. ·lt-cairied.off one-fourthand 1 h Mrw ano al i lbnemairte
the patients. - It is nnt likely to occur othecrew,and nearlyall the remainder

readily in serious cases of disease, vith were atlected with bowel-complaints when

eithér inflammatory syrmptorns or thosé-of the ship reachedLondon.

excessive hilious derangement.' ''hTe tnost CrMr-ogthe s nrkeori osé é er¡e'nce

annoying and troublesonme casés'ofit in my and scintific iïnowlede of tlese disases
ôwh 'practice havë bedh proditéed by small was most extehsiveCastined mè t nr.

doses, given as aurgative, ivlienits con-jthing but salivation Woãhd
stiiutionâl effeidt was "not wisheô fof, and disise,a or' alleviate ii si. giê r -
there'can be iio donbt that the teddeniy'ib iom.• 1 asked hirh if 'n had'd ie i'a
àalivation defendà rfituch more'ùiioii thé na- sfite of salivation ? "Flè às'ivered,tNo
tdrëeand stàte of -the diseuàë than upon aiy' but tihat'perfect salivations, w'hÝor dáy's
peculiar idiosyncrasy of patienis. hd:copietely checked the diseasé,ivouîd

Another ~onsiitutional effec of mercury sOme'times'disapéir in'à single rii 'r
ini feverS,.thaflias beenpeviously alluded soevei apeaors ina fhne dider-t., even in àfêw hours, ind the. d,<eçase re-

te, may be ch'aracterised by the very slgh u; -thàthé 'lád to coné ei h's réai

niercurial fetor of the breath, the inside of meut, de ndbo, as if no' such saté had eve-

ie 'l land Êheeks being red., shrunke'n been prodied,-and thiaf some û1UhiaM

nd ' irritablè~-.Sometii es blistere dthe recovered,òn :éaving t e shp dfter two

gums red, but oo fracted and liard,-some- or three such chang'es as this. "

titî'es wýith a wh fe, scruff o'n theiré,dges, un.vill Se, Sep. 51
and here and*,e 'a sliight ulcerati on
wherey join te th no icreased
flow pf saliva , the nouth and be boina

11283



ART. XXVIII.-Jforses and their dis- observers believe that the injury does not
eases.-Lamenesses, Shoulder Sprain, lie where its effects are so apparent; but
Rheumatism. By J. B. TURNER, V.S. the fact is, 1-at in ail painful lamenesses
Some veterinary writer, I just now for- of the fore feet and legs, fot only the ex-

get whom, has called the shoulder sprain ternai, but the internai muscles of the
the " refuge of the ignorant," by which shoulders arc frequently found wasted-
he meant that whenever a horse, lame the fore legs are drawn doser together, the
in the fore leg or foot, is brought to a vet- withers apppar more prominent, and the
erinary quack, and the quack cannot find whoie muscular substance of the anterior
the seat of the lameness any where else, part of the body seems iessened; it is
he always sets it down to be in the shoul- therefore very important to be able to dis-
der, and treats it acdordingly, in his fa- tinguish a true shoulder sprain from mjc-
shion. ries originating elsewbere.

One day ast summer I saw a horse at oWhatever, then, be the peculiar tendon,
grass ini a field near Montreal, wvho had muscle, or ligament injured' in shoulder
evidentiy been under the bands of one of sprain, the syecptoms are alie. When
these impostors; observing from a distance the shoulder is really sprained, the horse
thdt the near shoulder of the poor animal suffers great pain in movlng, and as it wil
bad been nost severely biistered t and be recolected that the muscles of the
having a natural curiosity to ascertain shoulder are principally efployed in lift-
wherefore, I got over the fence and made in- the foot, the tortured animal takes care
a dloser inspection, when 1 discovered to litt it as littie as possible ; and, there-
pretty quickly that the animal was labor- fore, invariably drags pie tn along the
ing under that disease of the foot, named g-round. In most other lamenesses of the
navcularthriisw, and that, even had it anterior extremrities, when the horse stands
been shouider lameness tbe quack had inthe stable, he rests the injured limb in
blistered the wrong one !-tthe horse being advance of tbe sound one, flat on the
lame in the off and not, in the near foot. ground. In shoulder ameness the foot

Shoulder sprain does, however, occa- is rested on the be alone. If the sus-
sionally occur and is generally produced pected ,imb be elevated and carried for-
by a slip or side fal, and is apparently an ward by the hand of the surgeon, tbe hani-
unnatural extension of the adductores mal wiIl sbow that he is end'uring g1reat
muscles, and chiefly o the serratus mag- pain, which he odilly no do in other lame-
tu; the ligaments of the articulations, nesses of the foot orleg Symptoms which
both scapular and humerai, appeartin some we must no ook for are much heat ten-
cases to be chiefly affected Mr. Perci- derness, or swellin ; for, the injured mus-
val is inclined to think that the injury nmes beinr deeply seated ones, these synp-
frequently affects the tendon of the fexor toms cannot bemanifested. Neithermus t
braclr and some French authors think it we, if in standing in front of a lame horse
often exists in the scapulo-humeral ar- we see that the point of one shoulde li
ticulation. It is, however, of very little considerabiy larger than that of the other,
consequence practically o know the exact bethen in a hurry to concu'de that it is
seat f the injury, as the treatment would prain of the shoulder. This species of
be precisely the same. injury is commonly attige ltable to a blow

It is not uncommon on viewing a hrse Heat and tenderness dwidol rfoend irside
muront, to find that the Muscles mfaone or the fore-arm and the muscles of the ahegt-
both shoulders are wasted; and, it is ai- rather than those of the shouide
most impossible t e make even infeyligent a ffected. M. Pe re b
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Treatment.-Most writers advise us tc
bleed from ,the vein on the inside of the
arm in severe cases of shoulder sprain
and perhaps with reason ; though in mos
cases, when bleeding is advisable, I am
inclined to prefer the general to the topi-
cal abstraction of blood. Weshould, then,
foment repeatedly and perseveringly with
bot water ; carefully rubbing the skin dry
after each. I am opposed to the applica-
tion of any external stimulants, because I

·believe the injury to be'too deeply seated
for any such application to reach it. If,
after the more violent inflammation is
supposed to bereduced, a lameness remain,
it may be advisable to blister, in which
case I should use the ointment of biniodide
of mercury, believing it far more effica-
cious than the cantharides. - I ,need
hardly say that in this, as in ail inflamma-
tory attacks, the state of the bowels should
be carefully looked to, and they should be
kept open by mashes and mild aloetic pur-
gatives. .

Rheumatism.- Chest-founder.-Flying
Lameness.-According to Volpi, -an em-
inent Italian veterinarian, rheumatism
is an inflammation of the muscles, particu-
larly common in those by which the limbs
are moved, and -essentially affecting both
the -borse and cattle. Sudden chills-for-
ced exercise after long rest-humidity of
,the,soil-on which the animals sleep, and
sometimes falls, are the causes of rheu-
matic affections. In the commencement
.ofthe, affection, there is fever, sometimes
slight, sharp pains in the shoulder or arm,
loins-or -thigbs, for rheumatism seldom af-
fects more than one member, the animal
is lame;¿ the heat of the aflected part is in-
creased, and, there . is - sometimes a slight
-swelling. If the shoulder isthe seat of dis-
ease,-the other parts of the limb are. found
td:present noother lesion capable'of caus-
ing lameness, and. if ve move thelimb
somewlhat foicibly; in different positions,
tiieanimal shows signs of pain-; lastly,
lamenessoften diminishes, and sometimes

quite disappearsunder prolonged exercise.
Blaine recognizes rheumatism as a "stànd-
ard equine disease ;" so do Youatt, Spoon-

t er, and Dick. , Blaine: describes, it as an
attack on the membranous and tendinous
aponeurosis of the muscles, occasioned by

, cold and moisture, and that it appears both
in the chronic and acute form. ,Most.of
the writers of the present day believe rheu-
matism to be the disease called chest-foun-
der, in the old farriery books, andI am
perfectly convinced that what t.hese old-
school gentlemen called "flyipg lame-
nesses» for.we have heard of horses that
would be perfectly sound for, days, then
fall suddenly lame fora-day or two, and
as suddenly get well again, without any
treatment whatevei, were simply -theu-
matic attacks. Now the question comes,
Has not this rheumatic affection, more
common, by the way, in the shoulder
joint than in any other part of, the body,
been often mistaken for shoulder sprain?
1 am perfectly certain, that horses, as ,well
as men, are liable ta spasmodic muscular
cramps, and, these may, perhaps, be con-
nected with rheumatic affections.;

A remarkable instance of-whatI can-
not but consider cramp, came under my
notice the other day. Mr Burke, the
late Riding Masterof the Kiaf' I akcon
Guards, brought a horsefor me to'look at
which wasin his charge o' breàk in, be-
longing to Mr Whitiéy-anie in h near
leg bebind. The horserwasvery lame,
and Iso evidently in the stifle oint that
my partner, Mr Masor and^ myself,'both
concluded the borseto have-sùstined a
violent- wrench, or strain cf-some of .he
ligaments connected with it--thnguhie
werd also surprised to dindthât theret was
no heat or swellingso we -tieated it. as-if
it was stiflelameness, putting -ona stifle
shoe, etc. ' However, the horsei-was-for

-some reason or other -removed fron our
stable in the: course of a day orLtwoa and-
to our astonishinent, when, theï stifle, -shoe
was taken off, walked just as sound as-he
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ever: did in,his, life;* I..can cone to.no
other conclusion but that this horse had

,crarnp,: and that only.
- 'eatnient.-ln-a well marked' case of

acute rheumatismif there appeared much
local inflammation'or generally increased
vasculartacion,Ishould: be iniclinell to
useithe flean pretty- freely- and opeh the
bovels by, aloetic purgatives and enemas.
I'should follow up this treàtment by anti-
monial alteratives, combined witl ,nitre
and digitalis, and probably try the hydrio-
date of potass. 'Relief would alsd be af-
fdrded by• auyý strong local stimulant
perhaps'the liquor- ammonia, in conjunc-
tion with'camphor and olive oil, would be
as good as any. *" When-rheurmatism be-
cinei, chronic, causing' wasting of the
muscles, and congestion of the membranes
antd -tendinous parts, I believe that no
treatment''wili -be òf much avail.; ve
may, howëver, try mild doses of physic,
with.antimoniiials, alteratives, warmn stinù-
lating, embrocations, -bandaging, hand-
r'ubbing, and sb on, and try the efect:ofa
fewr'montlis rest-at gra'ss if the animal be
worth the'expense.
*Montrealy Octobier, 1851.

RT. X)XX.-" Sinilia Similibus Cu-

.iantlpr." 4notice of iomeopathy and
its Doc;ines, by D., M'CÂ a, M.D.

riiat,there are, afew remedies,employ-
.ed inlthetreatment of disease· by the re-

gularY- practitioner, .the long ,.continued

action:of which <on,the' healthy- system,
develops certain phenomena .remarkable

for, theirresemblance to.the symptoms in-
ducedby theýdisease for ,whose cure they
are frequently exhihijed, will not be, de-

'ihied, by-even.the most .orthodox of -the
'!profession. .;The: observation of.,this fact
iby a. German:visionary,,who for.some
i .yearshbadi renained. in; entire, séclusion,

idévotiiig hie whole'attention:to Chemistry
:}4) the-translation ,f modal-tatises

led to.the promulgation of .asystem of
medicine, .the- fundamental princpleý of
which -is containied in the: words..which
head this article.. .A.princJple e,cognized
indeed by the.great minds- of.4he profes-
sion assapplicable in a:certain (qv. isolated
cases, but, quite jncoipatible. with, and
invalidated, by, the careful.pbser.ation
and experience of centuries on-the general
action of .remnedies.
. Samuel.Hahnemann publislhed bis first

dissertation explanatory of,his::viewsin
" IIufeland'sJournal," in.the year 1796;
this was.followed in.1810 by-his " Ofga-
non der Rationnellei eikunde ,..,twhich
contained.a systematic accoùnt of his doc-
trine of Iomeopathia, and:isstill regard-
ed by bis followers as,the great authority
-tesure foundation on. which the sys-
tem-résts. Passing.orer-a number of re-
inedies'whose actions might undoubtedly
be referredýto the operatilon of ¯the princi-
pie tliat ". like cures like,?' he, unfortu-
nately for the truth of his deductions froin
theiresults of the'experiments-he instilut-
ed, selected'Pcruvian Bark'as the remedy
which, from its invariable operation onthe
economy, was to attest the .truth ·ot -is
reasoning; un fortunatelyý as careful expd-
rinents instituted.hy such men as -Andral
proved,» beyond. the .shadow ofa doubt,
the incorrecfness of bis asserltidn,-tlatthe
exhibition 'of GPeruvian '.Bark ,in .'certain
doses, constantly produced an interinittent
fever. · · - :-

The immense n umier of symptnrñs,
'which siminple substandessucb as ullihur,
common Sai-t ~ànd-Soda,:are said-tb prodic-e
as "their, effects'on the organism, is:of itself
sufficient to creàte a suspicion-iii the minds
of most persons, that everything.conspired
to morbidly excite:thenimagiination :fthe
experimeniter'. , 49 Hahnemann" -saysthe
Rev. Mr. Everest, "for many. .years; sub-
xriitted :volntarily to, privations. oficvgery
kind severe regimen, daily, an4;ofßen
eztrmelyy!gainful.sujerings,: camied4..by
the ingestion of small dosos!ofyery tiyO
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poisons." As his Reverend admirer is en-
titled ta every credit, it will be conceded,
that a person submitting for years ta -pri-
vations' such as Hahnemanrin is represented
ta have submitted ta, and daily suffering
such extreme pain,'would be the last one,
from-whom.a rigidly correct -,notation' of
the action of remedial. substances, either
as observed in their operation! on himself
or others, would.beY expected. The en-
lightened psychologist. wili admit'. that i'
more powerful. combination. of circumT
stances could not be desired, ta proddce a
condition of the mind,' not only morbidly
sensitive to. many 'changes- monientarily
occurring in the . peripheral extremities of
the nerves distributedin the different parts
of the body, but 'which are not usually
taken cognizance of by the mind, fràm the
slight impression which,- under ordinary
circuinstauces, they. make -on-the brain
when transmitted ta that organ; but also,
ta create i many new and distirict sensa-
tions in various parts, through the influence
of au intensely excited imagination, direct-
ing and controlling the volitional, powers
of the mind. . ' . .

But, do Homeopathists' invariably treat
disease according té the fundamental lav.
of-their system? We' shalt endeavor ta
elicit an answer ta this question from'their.
own writings.

Three practical works at preseht very
popular among the followers of Hahne-
mann, are the " Therapeutic Pocket Book
for Homeopathic Physicians," by Dr. C.
Von -Boiininghausen; ."Jahr's new 'Ma-
nual of Homoeopathic. Practice,"a , and
4 Dunsford on' Homoe'pathic Remedies."
In the preface to the former work,' the.
author states,' that' our late master' pro-
notnced it excellent and eminently'prac-
tical," and -"the object of the' Pocket
Book is ta aid the memory of the practi-
tioner'at the 'sick bed in:the' selèction of
the~remedies'; and to serve the student of;
the-Materiamedica Para, as a guide. by
which le il onabld t'flin hi wayp âq,»

We shail now proceed ta examine how far
this "excellent and eminently practical'
work agrees with what. Curie is pleased·
Co term cc that fixed principle-that, im-
moveable basis«of homoeopathic art,", viz:
·Similia Siinilibus Curant ur, and thus as-
,certain what claims it-professes ta be con-
sidered as an "aid to the practitioner"
and' a guide to.the student." -

There are, we opine, certain: antipodal'
conditions of the system produced.by-dis-
case,--certain states, in which the, meresaf
novice in medical matters would saya
different-kind 'of remedy was indicated,.
'There are certain. conditions.of-secreting.
,glands and secreting surfaces as evidenced
by the increase, or diminution amounting
ta, complete arrest of their. secretion, dia-
metrically opposed ta each other. In.the
former, Hunger and .Want of Appetite--
Thirst and Want of Thirst-Sleeplessness
and Sieepiness, inay, we tbink, dbe fairly'
included. -As examples of the latter, we
shall cite Perspiration and Want of, Pers-
piration-iacrease. of Saliva, and Diminu-
tion of Saliva-copious Secretion of Urine
and. scanty Secretion of. Urine.. Now,,
these are divisions taken: from, the, nuch
approved "pocket book,'.,and the fallQw-,
ing statement of. the. number o, iden.ical'
remedies recommended, by, this great au-.
thority. for upposite symptoms, will serre
ta convey a just appreciation of the regard
he entertains' for c Similia similibus cur.
rantur," in the treatment.of Disease; .

The number of medicaments recommend-
ed by Boqninghausen, as represented on,,
page 474 of his:work, is 125.p Of the 125
remedies, he recommends.for

Hunger, 99 Want of Hunger, 115
Sleeplessness, 115 Sleepiness,. . 123
Thirst, 99 Want ol Thirst, .86

Increase of Saliva, 117 :
Decrease of Saliva, 111.
Perspiration, 119 '

Want of Perspiration, 9,
* Urine too copious, 100

[ · line too scantysý9
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The circumstance which, before, all if thesame remedies are thus capable of
others arrests the attention in the foregoing producing such opposite effects, what need,
statement is the great number of remedies is there of more than a simple statement
recommendea for one condition, -and is bf the general efficacy of the 125? -Divi-
highly suggestive of the uncertainty of the sion and sub-division tend only, we should
system. In truth of the whole 125 reme-
dies mentioned, 123 of them are said to
be beneficial in case of sleepiness, that
is, according to the teachings of Homoeo-
pathists, 123 of. the remedies produce
sleepiness, when administered in sufficient
doses to the healthy person. But again,
115 of the 125 are recommended for the
very opposite condition,viz : sleeplessness.
Here-then, we have some hundred identi-
cal'remedies proposed for the cure of states
of the systém, or symptoms indicative of a
deranged system, if you will, directly op-
posed to each other. How Bonninghausen
or persons bolding similar views, recon-
cile this treatment with the principle con-
fained in G' Similia similibus curantur,"
unless they contend tha't, 'all things being
equal, the same' remedy -invariably pro-
duces'the'nost contrary effects at the same
time-in the same individual, such as thirst
and want of thirst, increase and decrease
of saliva, &c.ý,which would be too palpa-
ble-an absurdity even for the most'gullible
of their dupes to swallow, we cannot for a
momentconcéive.' The &G object" of this
work' as an " aid to -the memory of the
practitionér at the' sick-bed, 'in the selec-
tion of remedies," is, we should imagine,
altogether superfluous; as,' after careful
consideràtioni'it vill be evident that thé
whole mitter'might be very much'simpli-
fied, e. g If the Whdle of the pharma-
copeia be pressed into service when sleepi-
ness hnnoys -'an individual, and eleven-
twelfths of the- same >remedies contained
in the same-,pharmacopoia: be beneficial.
in the treatment'of sleeplessness;-if 99
out of 125 remèdies állay the distressing
sensation of hunger,' and 115 out of the
same number':produce the sensation of
hunger ;--if 117 increase the secretion of

think, to confuse rather than aid the mem-
ory of f he majority of those who pretend
or really suppose they effect cures by ad-
ministering medicines in homeopathic
doses, in consonance with·the axiom, "Si-
milia similibus curantur.5

The "indefatigable Jahr," as he-is
styled by Bonninghausen, judged in the
same manner, cannot b'e considered as an
effective aid to the practitioner, or an un-
erring guide to the student of homeopathy,
for, in his " Repertory," we find 42 of the
host of remedies recommended for " dry
coryza," stated to be beneficial for cgfluent
coryza ;"--27 good for " loss of appetite"
as well as for C augmented appetite ;"--
and 25 indicated in cases of " profuse cata-
menia," said to be- indicated in cases of
"suppressed catamenia.">

Dunsford, in his work, gives the patho-
genetic effects of the principal homoo-
pathic remedies, and along with.each me-
dicament'. places its antidote. "cc These
antidotes," says Black, in his ">Treatise
on the Principles and Practice of Homoeo-
pathy," " are homeopathic to the patho-
genetic effects of the drug, and are to be
selected in strict accordance with the iaw,
" Simiha similibus grantur.

Coffee is the homoeopathic antidoteto
belladonnaand ignatia amara, and its patho-
genetic effects are exhibited in 42 symp-
toms. Iftherefore, the antidote beselected
according to ý the " incontrovprtible prin-
ciple,". it , will be supposed .that many of,
the symptoms attributed, to coffee, willbe
found.among the, pathokeneticeffectsof
the substances for which it is stated to:be,
an antidote. , -

Of the 42 symptoms.said-to be.produced.
byýcoffee, but 5 arefound among-the, 271,
said tobe produced by belladornna,',and 6;

saliva, and 111 cause a great decrease ; among the 144 attributed to ignatia amara.,
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Indeed, upwards of one-fuurth of the.symp-
tomshave as direct opposites among, the
271and 144 as even thewarmest advocate
of, " Contraria, contrariis opponenda "

could desire. fn his practical remarks,
ignatia amara is "a.remedy ýadapted to
extremely, irritable: constitutions--those
nervoushabits which are alternately affect-
ed.by joy andsorrow, with desire to cry,
succeeding each other rapidly.; It is of
benefit inepilepsy, chorea, hysteria, &c.;"
and, c Belladonna may. be ranked among
antiphlqgistic remedies. Tt is a remedy of
extraordinary benefit in.cases of cynanche
tonsillaris and scarlatina, and bas been.

hood, and, with'unblushkig.front, preirari-
cate, distort facts, and strive to miake truth
itself appear false-how they will work on
the credulity of the masses, and hôwthey
will employ-vituperation and descendsto
the-vilest abuse to gain their ends. Look-
'ing, then, at these, facts -of ýhistoryj and
keeping in mind that:there''is nÔ ýsùbject
on which, of necessity, the publicare more
credulous than on medical matters; and,
consequently, liable ý to be attracted by
everything in the shape-of practice'which
bas the merit of novelty-is theý reason
not plain, and can it be a matter of-sur-prise
that many unworthy -members' are found

used with marked success in inflammation [willing to leave the ranks' of legitiinate
of thc.brain and its membranes, erysipelas,
enteritis, puerperal fever, &c." A-mere
gla.nce at the wide distinction which is
thus established by the "practical re-
maiks," between 'belladonna ýnd ignatia
amara, will be sufficient to satisfy any un-
prejudiced:mind thatif.coffee be a homce-
opathiç antidote for one, it cannot possibly,
be so for the other.

-How practitioners and students of ho-
mSbpathy can overlookthese palpable
contradictions and' absurdities', cannot but
be a'matter of great surprise to the imparJ
tial reader, and the question is irresistibly
forced on the mriind-Is theré not a reason,
for their apparentimental obtuseness'? Love
of money, and love ôf notoriety, are justly
recognized as two of the great principles
which determineýthe action and còndict of
men. -History abounds with, instances il-
lustrative of the:potency of these two mo-
tive:powers--of the extreme; lengths to
which persons, thoroughly imbued with
the spirit,of either, will dare to go ;-of,
the great privations to which they will
voluntarily ,submit--of -the, contumely,;
contempt,.andderision ,which,.,hey will
put up with, sothatthey may attain their
oabject ;how they will dare to raisetheir,
,unsanctified hands;against.things most sa-

e cred,,with the, purpose of destroying.them;,
.how.tbeywill allythemselveswith false-

medicine, to practice according te thé doc-
trines of Samuel H ahnemian'n?

Montreal, Oct. 10, 1851.

ART.: XXX.-Letters to a candid .In-
quirer on AnimalMagnetism.;: By EW .

:GREGnY, M.D., F.R.S.E., frofçesor
of Chemistry in the University pf Edin-
burgh. Philadelphia.:- lanchard-and
Lea. 1851. ..Demy8vo. Pp.:38A.
If there is one thing :for %whichý the

medical profession' of the, prdsent 'day is
pre-eminently distinguished,itidslitstar-
diness -in endorsing:noveltesy,,iand, the
scrutiny with, which'all alleged'facts ares

analysed. We'consider'this;~traittôàbe a
-meritorious one.- .Atheory-is'recte&upon
an accumulation of facts. Ittaust6besuf-
ficiently comprehensive to accounTor al
the phenomena which it is intended;toex-
plain; arid if itfails in one inrtriqce5 it is
evidently inadequate : to its objectpand
must be, discarded. On no subjectihas
thetruth ofthis remark been:morh amply
.verified, than with regardto the subject of
animal inagnetism... Theýhypothesesiof
Mesmer, Esdaile, and, Townsendgordthe
more plausible eneofiMr Braid,:have:ali
had their day. We havebeen-rore re-

cently captivated by' the ' Electro-biolo-
.gists," the e Phreno-magnetists," and the
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'C-Electro-psycbologists." Thehypothe- idea,' and would have secured. for any
ses under these names have ccstrutted -on production from his lien an attentive con-
the stage,"'-but where -are they now ? sideration. He hhs not seeh fit te do so,

-.The last hypothesis which has been ad- however,.and he is on this account open
,vanced .so far as have been constructed ta censure.
'into a theory, built nevertheless. upon a The first three chapters are occupied in
most .sandy foundation, is that of Karle disposingof the varions objections which

-,Baron Von Reichenbach, who, comfortably have been -raised against animal magnet-
located in his castle near Vienna, refers ism. Thse objections are-cleverly man-

ý,all the phenomena, elicited by what has aged, although in same caÉes, the force of
been termed mesmerism or animal mag- the argument is weakeried by exaggera-
netism, to a peculiar fluid which he calls tion. For example : « Every one'knows
"Odyle," somewhat analogous to mag- that catalepsy, and cataleptic rigidity of
netism, , and associated with the latter muscles is of very frequent occurrence as
force in the magnet. a natural symptom, in certain diseases.-

In a review of "Mesmerism in India," The sarne may be said of preternaturat
-by Dr Esdaile, (see Vol. III. of this Jour- acuteness of the senses, of utter insensi-
nal, page 20,) we employed, in conclud- bility for the time, ta sounds, ta light, ta
ing Our article,-the following expression- smell, to taste, and even ta pain ; of divid-
"Mesmerism is either true or it is false. ed cansciausness a
-Undoubtedly many extravagancies have bulistn, wîth its multitudinously attended
--been perpetrated under, its name ; "but is train of strange phenomena." Therefore,
eyery thing which has been recorded of it argues aur authar, thereis nothing incon-
extravagant-or- is every thing equally gruous in the induction af similar pheno-
o? .It'behoves the profession now ta ex- mena by artificiai influence. Adnitting

amine' the subject for themselves, If-false the induction of suchconditions, which
letit-bc proved ta be so; if true-no'mat- are, at most, but only apparentl analo-

Aerto'bowtriling-an extnt-let itsbthera- gous ta those:effected by the operations ai
peitUdalue tothat extent be dctermined."t animal magnetism,--the circumntaoces f
W., beiese Dr Esdailc ta gave been a induction are notthe-same, nor are the

1:fetIy ible witness, with regard -ta pathalogical conditions the saine, or tbeir
Atthe'fÈct&iput4iorth-in that review, from removal or suspension wauld be a matter of

<whichýva l4v jusi quated ; and w m pro- as easy attainiint inf the an case- asin
aur investigation ai the other. o

~~tbamubyt. -Witbout fallowing aur author tbrough
-- Thtb is one circumstance in the pubi- the athol volume before us- for ie appears

- cati -now before us, with which we ta bie a most entbusiastic lieliever in, and
iust,-i:rlimine,-find fanlt. The work is advocate pf everytig trange-andevi n

Sevidently written for the public, att for extravagant, in animal magnetism,,-he tao
the profession,. and the fulso e dedication pose now ta give a resumé oftheroposed
t ao- His-Grace the Duke f. Argyle, by cOdylic " bypothesisas entertained or
no-neans. diminishes this objection ta -itn t least approvd at hby, Our autôrcom-
Can il be thst' Dr Gregory 'imagines that mensurat with the-space at our disposi.

..1tte judgment af the profession, or tat i There can s.noa.esition nbàtthe hypo-
then of éciehce nconnected witht i., xvil thesis now advauced is a todificationof
. e controlled byc pumar opinion in a mt- that proposed hy Mesmer. uTi lapttr con-
ler-af this kind.: Theauthor s eminent ceived that the phnomena prage v-were
n-cintif.c attaiuments prectude tuc -an the eflUx aO a subtle fluid rom, or t in-
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. flux iñtà,'magnets, but.existing-also in the exist in plants??byReichenbachand£he
sur, mon,'stars; earth, and earthly'bodies, has detected itin the-ight of.the Sun,
but òf all these, existing' most**potently in aimanand stars VI 7. Theliimanboqy.is
man'and nagmetsi. -Rèiclienbach's experi- influenced strongiy by ý4P pagnetism:of
ments havé led him to é regard it, as àn ii- the earth. S. The "Odylie" influence is
poriderable a'gent; sit gL7neris, coniected excitéd diferently at diffèrent perio
withl but independent of, magnetism, perL ihie day, being, at its lowest.ebbýbefore sian-
vadinga lairge numnher of terrestrial, bodies, risej and at its iriax.mum at,,sunset., 9.ý
existing in its ighest perfection andgreat- Netive nOdyle " or the NorthPnold e

estýintensity in the magnet lind man. This caused a sensation f coolnesg n4te pr-,

im1i6nderable agent lie proposes to designate ception of a blue Iight : positive £4 Odyie.>
by the-ferai cgodyle,"m and hn views it as or the South loe, a T,

arralogous tocaloric iinht, electricity and and the perception ofy a. red b ght.e g The
magnetism 'in; its specific operations. righthafid is négative and CPqI-ýtile lefte

Wbatcver w- maytthink hf the exis8T hand positive and warm.. yThe suns.rays

tene ,>of -.this new imponderable, one are d gative. rtNay5la hot;stvercaused.
thihis certaine nat,we cannot ithiold te the very sensitiveuntil.tbey came s
fom Reichnngach the merrt, f extreme near as to be afectedbythe radiated-eat,
patience and perseverance, in conducting a coid-feeling amounting;to thatof frost;
experiments for a period cf nearly six du te itsnegative-'Odylic' influence;,

year. If a e ," discovery was t ibetef- and in somethe nuierous tapersin aRc-

fantd l thi bruns h ôr psychologye the man Catholi Churchcaused ot ony coirt,

di?éover'er' creàsote - was 'robahiy th1e but fainting! P!" (.We hiave neyer heard.,
Whaver e 'Were nôt of thoie of sucl:effects havinx besn prodcedin;

tené eso :thi ne impnerbe -ne

thn 'iecaerW, cannot nd sta the this friid cimate.).Yh&moonandpia-
teaso.nwith. pçrfct slf-COrplaencyd.CIy nets areposifive. 1. Odyle.is.une,,.ec 1. c s'ejo versally diffsed; throughout the mate rial

the~epio of aat bluev-dic. light positiveùOdyie

everoit may be tr thne, SotdhP maa fil in undvirse.s,
being.quite as satifac tory, to - anOh, and' Suctheneare tie cohredions obLi ned
may enti1 a .scepticismwhich is fan fr'm byReichenbah and endorsdto their ful

being irrnýprnal...., extenît by Dr. Gregory.ý - -Tie conclusions,

hanlpoitielndaarm ..dhetens.rys

This new fluipr t e su wonl- partee tiogreàtly of teTrancendetal-.
derful. in. its,.operations, hastbeen found ismof the Gerainschool te b easilyadop-
obedient tocena eriain ts, Of wichte f nar aed by thhmor soberlydinvéstigatiny

lowinc is an expsiOn, i s trans- nglish mmd. Ojie thingwear'prepar-
missable tbrourhalmatter. 2. neis'oar d te admit, and Dr. iEsdxilé's wrl deo
in itsdistribution,-. f eemantons are monst1ates iya do ise ;those.nûmeroufv
to sensitive persons, visible in the dark;' iWoateà caset 'onwihis- Continent and Âiflf;

radiaing by a faint iigýt inailldireciions Enaolând,innwbicligl autienticatefsur.t
4. The, cg pdylicl influenceexistsin crys- ic -itsperations o d theyslrest chftctern

taIs..,-5. It;exists in,tjie humanlody, and hiave been paiilessl.#performed,,thit:-it jg,

in tdark maybe 'seen by;te.sensi.tive possible te de, insusceptible persons,
issuing from.the, ends-of the.operator's fin- conditions, ultra ,m2luram, in whiciyanSs-.
gers, .6.:;It exists, in ;ail mateial, ,su.., thesia and p)ervensionofi:taste,-sméll hegr-,-,
stances. <It,.is delveloped by.heat, lgft. ang, toucheor miscular action are remark-

e1ectricjtye galvanisai, friction,,, che>icali able phenomena. But in ai these cases.,

activrespiratiou ad al oraicyche as far as "e h (ve witnessed, the ideas

cal -perations dIt as been found. to were suggestd, and the efects wer
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prodùced in persons of nervous tempera- ART.XXXI.-The Microscopist,ora;com-
ment, or else labouring under disease.- plete Manual on the Use ofthe Micros-
Howfaror to 'what extent, a mental im- cope for Physicians, Students, a!nd all
pressiôn"of an intensely vivid nature is Learners of Natural Science. By
capable of producing all the phenomena, JOSEPH H. WYTHES, M.D. Philadel-
is a quiéstion stillîto be settled. One thing, phia: Lindsay and Blakiston. 1851.
howdèeris clear, that all the phenomena 12mo, pp. 191.
elicited by Reichenbach's Odyle, have The above work must prove itselfavalu-
been-produced,eseilyb M.Bad...un ;d , especially by 'Mr. Braid, able addition to the Physician's library,
undér ciicilmstances mn which such an hy-,.e i a and it recoynmends itself in an especialpothesis is utterly untenable.; and there.manner to Microscopists. It is a valu-
are few physicians, so unlearned in the able substitut for the more elaborate
history of-their profession, as to have for- .y P . publication of MÝr. Quecekett. Succintness
gotten the extraordnary effects of Miss is a desirable object in such publications,
Perkins'metalli. tractors, and the equally and we think it has been • fully attained in
marvellous ones of analogous instruments the present. It is the best marual on the
made ofgingerbread, while in the same
category.may be classed the galvanic bets microscope with which we are acquainted,

0 ~a mnultum in partýo.
and rings, at present imposing on the cre-
dulity and the imagination:of the public.
Like most of German theories, the present ART. XXXII.--Report of the loronto
oneis -far too inuch extenuated, (if we Dispensary for Diseases of ,the Eye.
may be permitted to coin a new meaning Toronto, C.W., A.D., 1851, by G. Sp
for:an old -English word.) Certainly, ad- STRATFOnD, M.R.C.S., Surgeon and
ditional-evidence is required, beyond that Oculist, Toronto. A. F. Plees. 1851.
furnished, by Dr. Gregory or Baron Von
Reichenbach, to: convince us, firstly, that The foregoing is a pamphlet of twenty-
there exists such a fluid,(Odyle); secondly, seven pages, on the first two -of whiêh is
that all the effects: attributed to its opera- compriséd the vhole of the Report proper.,
tion, are:really, its results. One thing, Fron it we learn that' 149 patients, were'
however, is certain, that.we are; on the treated duing the year endirig yune l
eve of:, inportantdevelopments in psycho- 1851, of whom there remained under treat-
logy.andDr.-Gregory's .publiation may ment at the time it was, drawn up, five.
conduce jo this ýdesirable end, despite the The diseases are the'ordinary ànes obsery-
evidenceof his own credulity- which the ed in Dispensary practiceoft the kind.
book-amply-furnishes.. Had Mr. Stratford terminatéd his labors

The work is an exceedingly curious one here,he would have performedeveryduty
and to those prosecuting these researches, required of him as0the attending Surgeon,
is deserving of an:attentive consideration. but when we find the remaining twenty-
It embodies everything:at present known five pages occupied with a description: of'
of the subject, and is illustrated by most the pathology of the diseases Èpecified 'in*
singular narratives, a very large propor- the Report, and the trehtment which had
tion of which are, we are constrainedto been adopted, and which should be pui-
sayf unsophisticated fic.tions. sued in simlar cases, Mr. 8tratford'leavesl

the boundary of a -Dispensing 'Surgeon, e
enters thatof authorship, and renders hini-
self open to'censure. What'the Goveri-0
ors and Subscribers to the Toronto Dispen-
sary, "to whom the Report is respectfully,
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submitted," (why did he riot say dedicat-
ed ?) can possibly have to do with the
nature and treatment of disease, is an
enigmato us. It should suffice -them tc
know, that a, competent person has the
plofessional charge of the Institution, in
which they must feel naturallyiaterested.
in writing for A' the Governors and Sub-
scribers," Mr. Stratford has deviated from
that path which strict professional eti-
quette prescribes. He has endeavored to
write himself up in the eyes of the public,
and he-must .not feel surprised, if this ef-
fort on his part, does not win general pro-
fessional approbation.

Of Purulent -Ophthalmia, Mr. Strat-
ford appears to have had six cases,
" four of which had resided in marked
malarious districts,ý while the others
were inhabitants of low miserable hovels
in the city." We cannot forbear no-
ticing the resulis of his practice. "Under
this treatment, the chronic inflammation of
theconjunctiva soon subsided, and in most
cases the opacity of the cornea was easily
removed, and the cornea restored toits
wonted transparency, perfect vision being
the result; but in some cases (out of, the
six) it must be confessed, the success was
not so complete." This, is the general
resumé of the results of the practice, but
unfortunatly, vhen Mr. Stratford de-
scends to particulars with regard to these
six caseshe informs " the:Governors and
subscribers," 'that in one of the cases
sloughing.occurred with ,an evacuation of
the humor of the eye; in 'another, a pene-
trating ulcer of,the. cornea, with escape of
theaqueous humor, and prolapsus of the
iris. Here, then,'two of the cases are ac-
counted for. -A In some" (of the remaining
four,) 'cthe success was-not so complete,"
as " opacity remained -and yet we are
informedthat in ý4most? cases "perfect
vision was the result !I We leave to Mr

tra tf rd the 'tsk of reconciling the dis-
crepancy.

Gonorrheal.Uphthalmia, Purulent Oph-
talmia of Infants, Pustular Ophthal-

i mia, and Schrojulous Ophthalmia follow
o in succession, in the latter of which Mr

Stratford discovers a news mptom, A' hot
acid tears streaming down the cheeks."
This is a: new diagnostic in the etiology
of that disease, and one which we cannot
forbear chronicling. The peculiar acid
developed in this instanceis a matter of
mystery to us, in the meanwhile ; but we
beg to direct Mr Stratford's attention'to
it, for the purpose of investigating its na-
ture, its quantity, and the cause of the
abnormal secretion. It is the only-pearil
in the whole pamphlet.

We notice the pamphlet in no captious
spirit., We think there are more legiti-
mate means of obtaining praótice, whether
special or general, than -writing for 'the
public. On these grounds, we condemn.
it; and the more cheer lly,- could .we
succeed in repressing eflectually all such
pamphleteering for the future.

ART. XXXIII. -Surgicàl Anaiomy. By
JosEPzH MAcLis Ek, *Skrgedn ; with color.
ed plates. Philadelphia: Blanchaid'&
Lea. Imperial 4to. Part 5, and last.
1851.

This magnificent work, one of the-great-
est artistic.triumphs in surgical anatomy
of the ageis now completed. The fifth
and last fasciculus contains, lithographic
delineations of deformities of the, urinary,
bladder, and of the operations ofsounding
for the stone, of catheterism, and of 'nc-
turing the bladder above the pubis. Next
follow two platesrepresentative of the sur-
gical dissection of the popliteal space and
the posterior cruial région, and$ laswy,teo
m6re, demonstrative of the anatomy of t he
anterioi crural re gion, the ankles and foot.
We cannot too highly recommend this
bok' to the attention of tie profession in
this province. Whether regarded as a
work, the letterpress of which is descrip-
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tve ôfùmt àigc[ inatomny, c>'tîie
plates'f which -ire acc~u râtely dlelineifive

of'thë.sarîne;.:.-tli heaîîty o? the, lati r, affid
the fidelity of b'oth; ièc"5iid iîtîawor*-
thy of aýjirôrnincni plc n verymeia

Airr' A'medical libtarý is, indelèdi
crpe w'itliot'it;'esp'ècialy.f ih éîity

gein'rý.lly,'6itt of the qiùëtion.»

ART. XXXI.Y.--Cox's Contl)aniont 1 Me
'Sea Mýediciine -Ciest, -and .Comlie7idium

*if Dorncslic M5edicine, particularly,
adajuted foi- Capiains of Vesscls, M Ais-
sionairies, and Colcrnwss, ,ýc., Vc. ?'viS-

.,cd and consider-ably enlargcd by I. D)A-

1jvss; M.R.C.S. 'First Anerican, from
'th thirty-iiiird. Loridon-, edition. New
iork:Saintel S. &YW. Wood, 1851.
12uio, ppv' 216.
Thisý litile' wvok, pirofitably eîilarged,'as

it'bas: heèin,-by the;Anerican ledit«., Must
prove of essential ýservice t' captains-:of
vessels, and ail ivho,- .unacquainted iili
diseases ana, their managemrent, are forced

foýjý!,upp manswithin tliir .reach on
en ra-entoccasiorIs q hfrtprincn

tains a biief rnaieTia meaica,, with the:dosesI
and uses of the articles corrpriýed under.it;
the~ second portion enumerates the most~
côiiiioà'su rgical and mè'dicâU complaiàis,
with mèthhds,'o:f treatoient'- appropri ate "to
éach, wliile the meaàns of restoring suspend-

e~~mat~nand of ;obviatin- the effects
otpisos- aie cetaile-i at lenoyth. This«

work s*h'oxid forâ -a coimpanion'to, every,
s'éame di ci ne chest an d'Sbou1d bVe consult

ed ônr' all occasions 6f emerieÏ1yi. f

AI XXV 4 Con tributwin Io the
Statîstcs cl i-auptyre if lb U-rinryî

*,Bta.ddewith a. table of evnyegt
aesBy, STFPRs.N S311T1r, M. D.>1
AsaytsiUi'geôn JBel'eiLu IHospital

Ae w-yq&. ,New..York, 1851. Pan-,

This pamphlet is a condensation of ail

tie condition unr 'è vhîiclhit i rd' cd
the lOca1itý, of èffu'sion, th,ý prO-o5oî., d:i4g:
nosis ';an(1 ý"treatmi'cri tý, the anithoir ýdta1ls
the pricil of f'lic seventy eîglil 'caàdi
spdci lied~ ai ccnclidés'Wîth'the» foillhw 'ing,
analytical sîî'nMary, %1'el îs iVortlry or
attention

67-M1o 7;,females 11 nmkî(ng about,
6 t Hi uriller t, l'tif the io . r.

ulge-Uricr 1 10to 2 3 I0o- 30;
19; 30 î6'40, 26, 40 to i0, 7 ; 50,to 1>0, 4:

.above. 60, n(i,; adillts I6 (> ge nuL gîvuil '
Con dition.-Blaidcr diitc:nded '30' W

which 10 werc ititoric;itcd; , ,ý f*"- siriniro
intoxiratedl, condition not gîVerî, 14 ; Parturi-
tion, 4 ; ii) good licalihi, A ; duudbtful;' nu
pni(t of 2.1,

C'ises-DièctviblencýiA'; conculision,
15 -Interýàl causqes, t ¼i vlsîclt 4 tere*par.
turition, 4 resuits of.sîriceturei 1 retru-versiuo.
uteri; nu note of Ç.

Prbnury S yriplon s.--sevcrC, 5 9 or wbfich
43 wçr'e'ruptiiied1iito «thé peritioncal c'avtty'-
2, nnt irivolving p)erittonetm ;I10, int> ceiutar
tissne ; 3, nht gven. , Sliîtrlt9 ti ufWIbieh 7,
were into, perituneal .cavity; 2, irito celfuhir
tissue. Yi . syinpt'nls,- 3 ; 2 'iotu leiioncal
cavity-, !,;'indefînt1c.--1Nù -ndte of 7,; Ina-,
biityto uirinate, 28,; or %vhich .22 were into,
poritoneal cavity; 1,nfot, învtlvitig peritonourni
5, into 'celluilar isbù'ô' - 'Puwér'to void urine;"
31;29, into the petitoneal cavity; il*, nt; invv1v.,
ing.. periLoneuni., Power of 1,cornuîtitn 7;ý
ail through thie peritonuin.- Felva séihr;tio'n
as of the bladder lnurstingr, 7-.

.Progfresaof ae.Seee:ynltm
continucd in 48; of, wh ch 39 ruptured into

I Uie peri ,tonca[ ca,0tý ; 7, into cél1ular tissue;
2, peritdneunontinvolvbd. SeverelsyMpnpiamm
set, in. in 10,; i, three heiurs after accident;;,

6,todays; 2",four dayi;. 1,,thr.eedava>-alf
rupt tùe d inito Pentàneurn e'xcepi Iast., 'I 1,'
Power to Urnmate cblitinued, the. luptnre baimg
into cavity of abdomen.... ln. 14, came on;
inl12 o? thesc, on 9-d day; .9, bejng m ei
toneuto , roini'vii ertnirn
intb celilar tissue; -in .1,.on tUirc! day, mzn 1,
en. ourth day. Locornutiort .,continued- in 2.
both rupturcd intc peritoneuini."' Biod1y' urin'L
dr,àwwnin 2.5,; . lédir in''4.» Sýmptoans were

Re.qui.-Died. 73e - Within 5 days, 39,
26 beinj rUjiturcs in3o tfejî'Wnu 9, mýa
Vie ~èe¶hmIar tisan;3iif. ié CIeaen
alid 10 days,.22';1j17,lpýt. peritàuÎeai- cavity;
à, Îuto cllular tise ,nqt i n-ig'per itc-
nenuin. 3twc 10'ad~5~,2;bsi
into cellular tissus. Between 15 and 29-days,
3; 1, into the peritoncal cavity ; 2, ino "1-.
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ht~r tsee'' liW>20 dayri, 2: fioth iniff colngli wvas cssenfially spasrnodic in its
illilair tiPHule ; if,%VIIiCii 1 iv(il 42 tnym.: ech;irc-cter,' and thaitîIh'e irritation inducing,

Rc~vn,5; 3, mlt<' relliular, tistiut';; 1, il \ivas oaiinth bai!-iibi peritoricall cavîty; 1,PàrLiaI. Nolvwtvih ail due rcç t' ô' the îiigîi
tipicartnrràM of Viscer'î.-FEx.yPoa.rnrUî in2,,othupircd a1uthnrities ýviho. 'have lîromulgatéd t(he.teomainarika ofinjury in ~ < 9bv1 ntoc h'orle, 't *appears Ioperjton'eal çavity.. No exteru mria of in.

jury. in' 8'; 7, rupîu1!red ,inib cavity or. perito- lrlte that! they havé inývarially: mlitàlken
1neurn l, lot iii'Mg JtflufEtJO.j efleris -for calises., and .sigi for syîýJ)ploniS

,mnd itnjuryn-f licivis in 15 ;11, riiiulnreil riiâol 0Jdi-±e.e Th&L-siii>ple l'ai't that brîôhehifis
cdAl1uîltr tisouie ;-J, iliîn pe(,ritstctm ; 1, no)t ocu 0freqlierntly- in children, ivithtiJt

in- 31 ; '27, briuig it p)orittnnitcîi vily';,5, mcrûýa or lioop.1g coxijh, provek 'Cencl-
Ilito celluilar tisiue ;'2, riot ifinvhiygpierigo. ÇiVeJ'tb;lt 1h&"dîsea.sc uide- no? Cdfi's~nelif). 'No> m'Jrku (Dr inflarfiliion in r;iVity this and tltat ive niust- piish ii ',Ôlivr ,ôf alidntmei, 7 ; 4; bcnîgl rupttured it, ellul"rar in ute eoe-ie'i"iie'

tii;4,irato cavity of.,abdorrien. caonets fîtr ih ore wc <fa 'arrive natitPuni-iiotir/n appearronre. (if ;;titaddv'r cretcnIuin.'I i-mnt
*Rspittre mbno cavity of' piriLtî>ncinw, r)() 1. cither'of the lni- 'or- of die brain ebiiil
te r evuitfrct volnce; 6. c.ortcuettion, or criginiate lîooping cough, certaîiily j'îùeii-

indrec vilene ; 4 ritorùo 2 Mont orcrbritis would consiantly,-at-
4rictreý ; 'l, retruverfiiit lti'ri. ltupîîàirt il, tend i t ; w le reas' , ther are known' o fie~
tileil iericie mâI of the hiladder, 9 ; ri, higmereiy acriderita! lesinns, or rattier- com-
dirërt viblen<n; :1, ;~nusio 1, striiinrè. plications foilowing, aad evidentiy caused

'Ruprturei ttiek, (;, -5, direct virîlenre; i , nût, hy, the violence of the cough.
coivnldc :N-in e 7: nd 2; bldeiiriy WhVfoever has seen a childl attacked ýby

coniractc in l"é.'a paroxy.ým cf 11ooping coligi, anwd bas
-___________ witn esed its painful StrigIet--thié.con-

* vulsi ve and suffccative couglî--the laryng-
'PRACTICE OF ME)CN. ismral spasm., and te sudden deterinination

of blond tothie traii-'miist, he! surpriseid
thiatconigestion and inflammation of thePert'usss-ils 'J'iealmen1, hosed ort a lîu a, irnchi, larynx *and brain' do -not

GoîjeClLrul, Pathology-bIy Rl. L. 'AUni more freqrîiently occur!
DIlSON> M.. D., PiT>-r£sBway' i 'IL was conjectiired by the late Dr.' Sey
wide'ýpre'àd Prevalence ni tli'1sr~igof Etlî<,ia nelrern fhdisease-L.the rapidity thiiwlichi itpro-. (lrvical .glands hy 'a "lç.sîîecific'ariimai
pagates itséif-the formidable heul~ y 1osn~ Sirnilar ta that of the. pîarotidii in-which St is followNed-and, above' allil-he mumnps, constituteil the :esçence,:o01 10op.

,fearfui marier inwhich, if. decimates '.he iiig cough, by cauiig l'tom their enlaigt.-
ranks of childhood, gives ta it a- Vrg- inérn- irritatiott of the pnetfoga!sîric
-emiience in the scale ofldiseases, e'qî"lcd -andti recurreàt trerves.-' :T3ut here alsôkthe* scarceiy by any other, and causes iv Io be effrece seems rniistaken for -the cause-;': for
vieiWed:by'tte physician w- it -an apre- swelling-of these glands Aft"a occurgr aunhension which he only can appréciate.- th euI f lmonary, ad be nhiî
*Notwithàstariding the great ant,!quîity *of irritations,- and when :,preserit -iii Looping

Ï1010 gcoth ritihardithe care- CoUgh- 1hey mak their appearmnce nota
'ful:attention'ivhich it has réceived'at 'the the 0commencement but at-the-beigfit or

-hândis of'àùèient.àiiia modern investigators towafds the terminafioni of the diseape!
'1-arid-in sp'iteé of thé revelatierns of:ihe -Now, a.careful investigation of a gnod
midroscope, lno' the sanie- ob§ct1ý many' cases,. whichl havi»' recentl'jý pre-

ndiw',iesîs lîpon :its pathology as îtie i;entetI', themnseiveç to-" My,, ' èvto,i»davs 0f De Thou, Sauvages, or Conardi indî*eýpie tobeli 1 ée fhat'-thè ' co*uil Vs
*:Th . £he"pthôloy.of p*eîussisý> con- tessentially" nervoils intýt characte4. I i &-

.e.fidér IC- f a .... by, i~f~iiepdmc înfluenewias -or along p'er ad Ijintcrd extehdiniý "froih thebriz~o
-'par of the profeéssiônai-ýcreed-à-pgiin i. the eighthL pair doivà o'tfi!at of'the'Phrènzc
W- wa'pos'ed .'t be ' iupèri'n'duèed 1-iý lîrerve: This -concllî'n 'is arriWed atbypn.eîimonic inflammaton-ty sonîé me ha a.species àf hegative iiiductîo'n." 'If flic

considèî:ed - to' be an iritt fà' ' e , célîtîh wçeie de . ienden't upýù pneu 1mo1nie
:#ériihe,.azfeu expmto tereî6- . ~c jinflamrnation, we shouid.bave ail thp'

nerve while ,o(liers bèlieved' ihth'the sicalsignus of pnieumoniia constântlyde.
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veloped. If it originated in a bronchitic
irritation, we should have hooping cough
with every attack of bronchitis. If irrita-
tion of the peripheral extremity of the
pneumogastric nerve were its cause, that
in itself would be sufficient to produce
pneumonia in every case ! Inasmuch
therefore as these causes seem evidently
inadequate to develope the characteristic
phenomena of hooping cough, and since
these phenomena are clearly of a nervous
-character, and the parts involved in the
disease, are only those to which the eighth
pair and phrenic nerves are distributed, i

-am forced to believe that the source of
irritation-the cause of the disease-is to

-be found.in the spinal cord at the roots of
these nerves.

Acting in accordance with. this belief,
I have adopted a method of treatment
remarkably simple and eminently success-
ful. It: consists in the application of a
blister to the. nucha, which, upon the prin-
ciple of counter-irritation, speedily and
permanently relieves all the distressin,
symptoins of the cough. In a large
majority of cases a single applicdtion of
the blister will suffice-for an instantaneous
cure. Those which resist the first ap-
plication yield to a second, aided by the
internai administration of quinine, or of
iron conbined with quinine in the form of
the citrate. I would not recommend the
use.of the blister in case of infants of a
-very tender age ; but pustulation by
.means of the unguentum antimonii or the
ol. tiglii will accompHish the desired object.

Now, whether these brief views in
,regard to the "pathology of pertussis,"
be correct or not ; whether they be con-
-demned as theoretical, and the treatment
as empirical-certainly the success which
has attended my efforts, justifies me in
warmly recommending it to the attentive
consideration of my professional brethren.
-The Stethoscope.

Cases of Asthma treated by the Hydrio-
date ofPotash. (From a paper read by
Dr .F. - H. Deane, before the Virginia
Medical Society :)-I beg leave,MrPresi-
dent, to give the history of the following
cases, but before doing so, I.will merely
state I .was induced to employ the
agent by a statement given - me by,
a clergyman residing in the state of
Illinois. During a visit to this city
two or 'three years b'efore the state-
ment just alluded to, I attended him

in a protracted and violent attack of
asthma. i found great difficulty in afford-
ing him even temporary relief, although
every means were most perseveringly
tried. He said, for the next two years
after this attack bis general health greatly
failed, and the paroxysms of asthma were
so frequent and obstinate, he was unable
to preach oftener than one Sunday in
three-life had become almost a burthen
to him. In this state of things be was
advised to try a sea voyage. Hé accord-
ingly sailed for Liverpool-his sufferings
were not relieved during the voyage or
after reaching bis port of destination. . He
was now advised to visit Dublin to obtain
the advice of Dr. Stokes-he was under
Stokes's care for many weeks, but did not
receive the slightest benefit-so much so
that Dr. Stokes advised him to try"tra-
velling for twelve nonths in the South of
Europe. This was too inconvenient to
him-therefore, he determined to return
to his home in Illinois. On reaching
home he was as great a sufferer as ever.
He was now advised by a physician resid-
ing in bis vicinity to try the hydriodate of
potash-he made use of the remedy, and
found relief too immediately to leave any
doubt as to the propriety of attributing his
increased comfort to this agent-that
whilst he had since been frequently threa-
tened with a paroxysm of the disease, he
had always been able to ward it. off by -a
resort to this medicine. That bis health
had greatly improved, and he -was now
enabled to preach with a degree of comfort
he bad been a stranger to for so many
years. • _ ,

A short time after this narrative, I was
summoned to see a youth fifteen or sixteen
years old. I found him suffering from. a
severe attack of asthma. .i was told he
had been a great sufferer from this disease
for seven or eight years-that during this
time he had been under the care of three
or four different medical men without
experiencing any sensible improvement
in his health. Some of bis mediääl at-
tendants regarded the affection as symp-
tomatic of some heart affection. Myown
observations of the case did.not verify this
supposition. I directed him to take 5 grs.
of the hydriodate of potash every two
hours-the next morning I fouid liim
relieved, and wàs told he was,.sensibl'è of
great relief soon after taking the -second
or third dose. 'He was under my obser-
vation for* the next eighteen months, 'and
during the whole of this time never had
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an attack of the disease. He was how-
ever frequently threatened with it, but
had always been able to ward it off by
resorting to this article.

Ttie third case I will mention, is that
of a married woman, aged thirty-five..
For the last eight years she has always
had an attack of astbma in the mouth of
May. The other months of the year she
enjoys uninterrupted health, and is not
liable to cold, although frequently exposed
to the vicissitudes of weather. I had the
opportunity of attending her- in one of
these attacks. The disease was always
ushered in by just such symptoms as those
characterizing epidemic influenza-pain
about the head and eyes, acconpanied by
incessant sneezing and most copious de-
fluxions from the.nose and eyes. These
symptoms generally lasted three or four
weeks, and were invariably followed by
severe asthma lasting quite as long. In
this attack I used a great variety of
remedies, without affording any satisfac-
tory relief. The following spring she was
atracked in the same manner. Two or
three days after the symptoms charac-
terizing influenza had appeared, I was
requested to see her. She was directed
to take eight grains of the hydriodate of
potash every four hours. These symp-
toms were greatly mitigated during the
next twenty-four liours ; and after using
the agent in this way for three days, they
were 'so nuch relieved that she was
directed to discontinue the remedy. Nitric
acid was substituted. A few days after
commencing the use of nitric acid, she
vas attacked by a severe paroxysm of

asthma. The hydriodate of potash was
directed to be taken, eight grains at a
time, every two hours. Before the en-
suing morning she was relieved of all
symptoms of asthma. She ascribes the
return of her asthmatic symptoms in the
month of May to the odor from flowers,
as her house is surrounded by roses and
other plants.

I bave treated three or four, cases
besides these just related, with this agent,
and with results equally satisfactory. I
presume it is'unnecessary to give an ac-
count of them, as, there was nothing
peculiar in them. lIregret that the cases
I have mentioned are so imperfect .in
some. important particulars. , I allude to
the circunstance-that I have not informed
the societyupon the pathological condi-
tions involved in either of my cases. This
negligeince is partly, owing to the fact

that when I commencedl the use of'this'
agent I had scarcely .any hope that it
would relieve my patient. and in the first
two or three instances I was disposed to
ascribe the relief felt to some natural
change in the disease itself. • Subsequent
trials with the remedy convinced me that
in this opinion I was mistaken. The
cases -I have reported I think, at least
ought to encourage us in further trials
with the remedy. I am dispàsed to
believe it will be found to be an agent
greatly mitigating the paroxysmal features
of the disease, and thatit ivill lessen the
distressing catLarrh so often found existing
between th- paroxysms of the affection.
To give weight to -what I have said in
relation to the relief obtained by my
patients by the use of this article, I will
mere!y say, until I used it in asthnmaI
was disposed to regard it as destitute of
medicinal value. I considered it almost
as inert-as valueless as sarsaparilla. ý 1
had given it for a great variety of disor-
ders, in larger doses too than its friends
had ever dreamed of, and I had'never-
heen àble to see any effect from it what-
ever. -1 never met with a patient who
was quite sure that it increased any'of
the secretions or excretions of the 'body.
'Tis true I have never had nuch expe-
rience with it in the treatmeut of second-
ary syphilis--and here it is said its good
effects are most conspicuously to be seen.
-1b.

Coup de Soleil or Sun-Stroke."In c a
summary of the transactions of the--Coll.
of Phys. of Philadelphia," published 'in
the last number of the American Journal
of Medical Sciences, are some remarks by
Dr. Pepper, one of the physicians of the
Pennsylvania hospital, on the above dis-
case. " le considered it a remarkable
circumstance that this affection -hasre-
ceived so Iittle attention from 'medical
writers."--"In consulting the standard
authorities, we find but little said in re-
ference, and that generally vagué and
unsatisfactory." This fact is, in our 'opi ý
nion, easily accounted for. ' he disease
seldom occurs except in croWded commu-
nities as in large cities ; and in these, only
among a particular class, the :.commôn.
laborers, who earn their daily bread by
their daily work, and are consequently
compelled, usually, to labor during thein-
tensest heat of the day, when the thermo-
meter, in the shade, ranges from 96 to 100
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degrees and over, with not Qnly. the direct
raysof tie.sun- playing full upon them
but. also the reflected rays fron pavements
and buildings. -, Added to ·this, as, the
efficient and, exciting cause, we have
fatigue, intemperance, and often insuffi-'
cient or. improper food as predisposing
agencies. .,These -causes do not usually
exist in the,.country, and in smait commnuu-
nitiesi where,:iflabor is: performed in the
heat ofthe day, and under exposure. to
the sun ,it is with a s upply'of fresi, wholè-
some. air, with none of the other predis-
posing causes; the powers of.the constitu-
tion.will, under such circ umstances, gene-
rally resist its baleful influence. . The
members of this class, when any accident
befails them, are almost always conveyed
immediately to the hospital; and therefore
it:is rather rare for a private physician to
be called to.treat a single case of coup de
soleil, and of course nothing can be fur-
nmshed by him on the subject in the way
of. practical experience. .Vhcn brought
to the hospital, it is generally at an hour
when the, attending physician is absent,
and the case usually dies before his iext
visit,,or is so far recovered as not to cali
for his particular notice, sothat he knows
but little personally of the phenomena of
the disease. , It is thus only seen by the
resident physician,wlho, in the discharge
of, bis multitudinous dtuties, takes no
particular:note of,the symptomns or history
of the case, but sees the patient die im 'a
few hours, perhaps in a few minutes, after'
his admission, andinimks¯io more of it.

Private physicians aresometimes called
suddenly iii theheat of the summer, to a
man wvho, has," fallen down in a fit. vhile
at work," and. regarding the case · as one
of.appplexy, lie pullsout his lancet, bleeds
himand sends.him to the hospital. This
is almost.un.iverslly . the practice. Dr.
Pepper says, of twenty hospital patients,
all ,had been bled previous-to admission.
This fact;is, of:itself, a. strong indication
thatsome.knowiedge,.f pathology of the
disease is much'neçded , in the ,medical
communitv;, forit is.well: known to. those
wh.o baye had .much .experience -in this.
disese,,tiat yenes.ection, if)it succeeds, is,
aimpatosertain death.

Iin this city the disease is quite:common
in.ibe:months of July and' August com-
mericing.sometimes.as early as the middle
ofdIuneparendmemlg'as .late -¿s ·tlie first.
weelc ii September, In'thme summer of
1847, if 1, remembor rightIn9 thera were
thin»s'yeon cftes in.fou~ tdays. Most of

them died so promptly that there-was not
time to convey them to -the bospital,.the
coroner being usually the only physician
wlho saw them. Not only ~werè meh
affected, but animals, omnibus .horlien
especially, it being quite common to see
them fali and die in the street. During
the last live years, according to our
records, forty-two cases were admitted into
the hospital. . Othese, twenty-four died
and eigiteen -survived. Fourteéri occurred-
in the-month of August, twelve in July,
twelve in June,,and four in September.

The prognosis. in this disease, as in
cholera, depends alnost entirely upon the
stage in which the diseaseis seen. 'If in
the'stage of collapse, the stage is almost
hopeless. So. that one physician might
have ten cases, and all might recover;
another might bave the sane number, and
the . treatment be equally . judicious, yet
nine out of the ten miglt die.

Nearly half of the cases that have been
brouglt to this iospital, as far as-my own
experience extends, have been.-in the
stage of collapse, or bordering upon it.
They were usually brought in late in the
afternoon, and, of course, some houms after
the inception of the attack. They have
then been comatose, with 'cold surface,
except that of the head,' which is often
very hot, feeble, frequent and fluttering
puise, scarcely perceptible at the wrist,
dilated and inactive pupils, respiration
labored ; sonetimes stértorous. Some-
limes ihey have lamn perfectly motionless
and paralyzed ; some times testiess,;-some-
times in convulsions. Often, when in this
state, under the application;of a piowerful
stitiulus to the surface, as burning alco-
hol to the leg, a patient lias sprung up in
bed, stared at those around him for a
nmoment, asked for a drink, taken it, and
then fallen back again into his fórmner con-
dition.: In a less advaiced or less severe
stage of the disease, the patient lias pré-
sented pritty muclh the' same symptoms,
but in a less marked degree. - Th'e pulse
is frequent but not so feeble and irre);ular,
the pupils aect feebly, the surface is cool,
the head periala burning hot ; patient is
perhaps in a state of partial coma; rom
which he can he- arouised 'hovever "by
addressing hirri by name in-aloud otie;
the:respirationiïsquick and làbored, but
ýnot'stertoros ; smetimes he has convil
sions;-tguasi' epiteptic;" sometimes he 'is
extremely restles'srequiring to be held in
bed, In.a stili oarlier or less sovere'táge,
the:ptiet is pohaps1ble to wallç w1h
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assistance: coinplaills of, iiiteflse pain in ivith, the, a4ove"ineqtionied exception.-
-thie: hè'ad', liclis!usulally hot.- -Th,ý-ex- Gups, ivere-app lied.tr, the ttîpei~he
treînitieà aré cool;' puiseýnot intich-aitered,. çases 'stàflèrin-zfrom lîead syînp)toins,' sutci
not'hard or boundii ;; no infection of, eyesý; as heat, dilated pnpiis,stertorous breatiiingo,
pupils rather dilated, if altered at ail. pain.; :but g*çterPa1 -and interpalstimutla-

"Peilidps Une or two -cases by Nvay of il- tiôno'temotctv kind.ywas indicated
liuitrationj,'.and,brie-fiy.st'ated, wouli no1 ân ail, exceilt,:perhaPiu-bs 'sit
'he laniisî lixere.l;J' I ::' . in the first. degree or stae qf;tlie dlisease.

C~ 1st- :A~ an~naie înknwuabolit Sedmetiiînos.tue, patient ivas. llced. in the
:fôityYears of' àkge lwàs'broutiltIo thjehlos %warin bath, -and at th, saille iiiieth£ cold
-pit&ài "àbott îibon;-vJulv 27th, 1818, and douchl, -was applied, te , -he, liead ~i
aditiid under Dr. HÀ. 1) Bîîikley.. ile usuially.,eerned.to,havesome effectthoeugh
hiad falien in tlie-strp-et a short tiine pre- buit tenporary.. In the.cases î%vii hhowe*'d
viotis te admission ; ivas i l a state ot coin- con estien -of. aie .brain, at tlhe. autopsy,

'f ite -'oma' 1îi Iàliir ci 'àn'd irieé--k"li tuie ýyrmptoms werejstili l. a t eur
resjr.iatàn,; 4irîclc 'ý'd' 1ittîinglsè 1, p.rompt) stimulation,. the, oniy diffLý.reîicein

'heail hoýt' , upl miôiai3 iitd tréatmeuit 'bei ug the local zbstraction
>iSintmntàmuiisini to feÇiI;'samd ef' biood froin the temples, and the appli-

,tmiàcm ice 'to Illèd, aend stimutlants. cation of ice to thehlead. I 1 kuiei.of'one
Jlesrvmvd bt a e~vours '.case inprivate practicei the yea187

A ù4ýtops, czýhten Il ou rs iîfier - deah which, occurredf iný a *ihir of apo-.
Braiii normai-lengis sliglit'ly' congested- juectic bîild,' aiîd .sleweii jnar-ked .synpi
crepitaut. Othier internai orgaus lieailhy. tois, of .apopiexy.. , The'.attack, yielded

C. 2d-' Michael CollicmS nàtire of' Ire- witl somne difficuity. to: IaEge_.jiediii'g
làind, tâliorer, Wsas admi tted mider 'Dr. Gris'- Insiiiatin is, alnioçst:tui forin iy nerivous

cOn) ýÀiJ- 11t' 'S18iii >stte f in exiaustionkatid. is to, 'be tieated as stich.
sensmbility, hàvinrý 'lien doWvn in"'the Wle are.notto bieed hecaisel tlîe..paýient

sreè espirationl'stertoroils ;puilils di- is ýa'obust:maui, and lias, falien in. a!fit aLt-
Jated*;'ýiils6quik, feebie arid irregular. liis-iwark, whiciî seenîistoýbe the,,Pnly.

'1'rcûuicf.-Tîrpeu iiie ema. ' Sin- circumstance 'taken 'iiitîtocoussideration.
asns; chest andI iiribs-stimnulants iustiaiy byhytie pimysician whois h rriedly

freéy, Pa'tient siirvmved bit'a sho6ritin ure. stimmnid to sncbl a case. The pulse,, is
4' Aifepsy,.gigite,,Iouj aij et. aliways a suire 'gttie.-N. *Y.',Journal: of

Br i; ghtl1' èoiges*ted - cm'ii iiys e- _______

heailhy ,q*'O t/la valiie'of Bclladolnna'in 'tÈiétr&zt-
Ilii thiese- caýss, as bis heen sýeen, 'iil 4'e ni54e of Lec l'olic. -Of - thý'àiodéi 'of,

was 110- inarked ;cotigestiof-f et he intèriiai treaiî tiiis iniactalé àffèôiôi'ctharý
*qra~, 1nea fah ie cas 9that'c tic "t

-.currcd'mn 1850, therýe. %yas wÔeil ,rnarked bold (tho ie ak aud iànmost rdsorted td
congestion et- the ïï è~~6ietms of by teoeea pattoe
the ltings , oi-netime ftî'~n iîs A îumsc~ f'Nante-ý,'M Mtre

out ef ýeirAfiî'èasés recditdedl ii Our. hooks, bias reenly 'treate'd withr'iarked sucess
tiere %vas concvestioiî et, tbiè 1unw in tWO3 ttweultý,nîne caýses "ofi Coii~ Pictoilmu

~and oi the'braîu in, four.' Ii'5eue ofÂtue after the foloiie'Ijimanner'v luis chiefré.
reinaillmug. two, thleme, %vas 'apopl,ç'.y,, a1id liaice.wa's pon thé,'etradt 6f'gelladon
tbis man wasbe iii thié fisià,bco u reae corî othe-formuila oqf
the'pnIy1 case eu t of the f6rtý-rtWo iii"iiluch M. Breteénneèaü, and- gîven :f-or nervous

,theilancet.was colisd'rda isbl; the constpto'ftebwi ?'h'ms
case' piovedl fatal. ' "':,.(layM1%. 'Maîberbîe ''dffiiiiteèi -5'u:iti

In t1ieremTining case,,t4eie vrerme 'wufl 'grame of eh x eract, comih' h
.Markç.d ,piieptieç cnThéin,;,iiacs 10ce.-at. of.thp*powdêred' rot,f th'ê'sàin"

terminate of~ilItId. s plat. f "a ed'ed,-i "' be -PrôJ,temntdfavorably. lieroige nfpàt eî,m~rsm~
thg,braii, jn two. of' the fciu 'cases was îluce d upon. the di-éapô h&r-'epeats tlie
inferred frein, thi 1 mptom . a à,thi caâses 'àArqthda oo'ii; dafem he

'rcvrd,Int,ih,t., à srev,arIo fîrdas.e a ivill'hiave Sli.edd
by:a post-rmorten,!uspect9n., iinoô case and the'bowýelsb reW peid Rt
w.is,.inflarnmatiop of the'brainor its me,-lie(frst,(dose,'or twèktlýi,

'hrnooeeved; a4 ik:idh zsesthe ealçe thép, the, dosé bfiïýf the extràÏt'éiid
ogMk'i Cgursq çt troatm'ient w-i p'ûû ýdowdîr ms" donibtoch" nJ,>'Pdre rJ'eéiliiii
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medicine has been increased to 20 centi- grouse of the Hospital Beaujon report so:ne
grammes of the extract and 40 do of the cases of the worst forms of Urticaria,
powder, hefore the enteralgia has been which were promptly cured by full doses
conqdered. - - . of quinine, continued for two or three

The efficacy of this treatment may be days.
greatly enhanced by frictions over the Treated with quinine the articular pains,
abdomen with unguent formed of the ex- the painful tumefaction of the face,. feet
tract of belladonna and cerat simp. and hands, the eruption itself,rapidly dis-
' When the tonic effects of the medicine appeared, together with the nausea, febrile

are perceived, the dose may be gradually excitement, and indeed all the distressing
diminished and finally discontinued alto- symptoms.-New Orleans MIed. and Sur.
gether, ivhen'a perfect cure is effected.- Jour.
Transl. Bulletin Therapeutique.

We have seen it recommended in some
authentic works to administer large doses On some of the causes of Pericarditis.
(one or two drachmsý of the powdered sul- Bv DR JoHN TAYLoR.--In thiS commu-
phate of alumina in thé- cure of lead colic; nication, which appeared in the " Medi-
this treatment we have seen tried with co-Chirurgical Transactions," vol. xxviii.
complete success in more than one in- p. 453,-the main object of the author is to
stance. It does not, as might a priori be determine what are the principal 'causes of
anticipated, produce or increase the ex- pericarditis, and to ascertain theirfrequen-
isting constipation-it positively acts as a cy. hoth absolutely and relatively to each
purgative.at ail events, by allaying the other.
pain, and relaxing the spasms of the mus- He does not profess to investigat.e allthe
cular coat -of the intestines, it facilitates causes of pericarditis. He has ,first in-
the action of purgative medicines. quired what were the causes actually 'b-

We have found, finally, that when ail served in ail the examples of'the disease
the above mentioned means fail, smail do- %yhich have fallen under his notice ; in'the
ses of calomel combined with fractional next place, he has investigated more in de-
doses of opium, given until the salivary tail, their frequency, both absol'utely, and
glands are excited, will- remove the last relatively to each other, as well as some
vestige of the lead poisoning.-Ed. New other of the circumstances connected with
Orleans Med. and Sur. Jour. each of the causes so observed ; lastly, he

has examined, incidentally, the influence
of the same causes in producing inflamma-

Treatment of Urticaria by the Rulphate tion of other internai organs, both incon-
of Quinine.-This is an eruptive disease, nection with, and independently of, peri-
usually distinguished by elevations of the carditis.
cuticle in the form of wheals; it is some- The cases of acute and severe pericar-
tinies exceedingly obstinate, resisting ail ditis examined are thirty-five in number.
the means that may be brought to bear Of these nineteen occurred in the progress
against it. We are induced to notice this of acute rheumatism; ten in' connection
affection, because recently -we have met with Bright's disease of the- kidneys;
with two or three cases that yielded only thiee others may have had Bright's dis-
to large doses of quinine. ease, but if not, the cause is unknown;

It is often quite simple in its nature, one occurred with malforiation of the
yielding readily to tepid baths, mild ca- heart and consequent cyanosis i' two were
thartics, and a restricted diet; but again, produced by the extension of inflammation
it is accompanied with much febrile dis- from a neighboring texturè,-in one from
turbance, pain in the epiga'trium, nausea, the liver and diaphragm,' and in ène from
fulness inthe head, and a burning 'sensa- the left pleura.
tion, over the surface of the. body; the These severe cases of pericarditis may
face, hands and feet swell; thé éyes arè again be conveniently subdividéd intotwo
almost elosed ; the tongue is loaded with smaller'groups.
a white coat, and the itching is intolerable ,1. Those occurringin personspreviously
attimes. . Again, the eruption is accom- in good health, or iu the 'course of-an
panied with severe articular pains, all of acute disease ; arid 2nd. Those occurring
which phenomena serve to complicate the in persons in bad health or in the pto-
exanthema, and augment the difficulties gress of some chronic diseaser' A ré-
çf the case. Dr. Wickham and M. Le- markable and important' difference will
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be, found in these two divisions, in re- 0f seventy-five cases af acute rheumar
lation ta the causes of the disease. Of tism, treated by the autior in Univer-
twenty-nine cases examined, with a vietv si y College Hospital, thirty-seven, o-
ta this diffirence, sixteen belong to the about anc-half, had morbus cordis of some
first, and thirteen ta the second, of the kind or degree; the rest. bad probably
two divisions just described. Of the none.
cases in the last class all were compli- AmonSthese seventy-five cases ofrbeu-
cated with acute rheunatism, a'nd none matism, there accurred sixoa acute pari-
of them, so far as is known, with Bright's carditis ai considerabie severity, besides
disease. Of the cases in the second class, two vcry siight cases. The proportion of
only one was complicated with acute the former, therefore, was one in tweive
rheumatism ; whereas fully two thirds and a half cases. In the same seventy-
were known ta be asssociated with Bright's five cases ai rheumatismthere wcrc thir-
disease, and all of them may have been. ty twa cases af vaivular disease ai the

The two great causes of pericarditis, hcart, cither aid or recent, besides two
therefore, appear ta have been acute known ta be recent. There was, there-
rheuinatism, and Bright's discase ai thc fore, one case ai vaivular disease in about
kidnys. ' The author next enters into every two cases ac rheumatism.
some considerations itended ta show s that The author next compares these resuis
these two, diseases ae their power of with those ai various writers up n the
inducing pericarditis to the same ultimate same subject, and for u this comparison he
cause, viz. , an alteration in the com- cancludes-
position o the bioodk; but he does inot at- 1. That acute inflammation af the hart
ternpt ta determine, whcther the aitera- bas occurrcd lcss frequentiy, as'a compli-
tion in the blaad be essentiaiiy the same, cation ai acute rheunatism, in his experi-
in relation ta the production ai peri- ence, than it bas been helieved ta occur in
carditis, ii the two diseases remerred ta. the experience oa those writrs whose opi-
If it be assumcd that the pericarditis, nions seen ta bave been most gneraiy
which wa's assuciatcd witla cyanasis, like-ý adopted by the profession.
wisc depcnded upon the state'ai the b tood 2. That the s riquency ai infl mmation
in that disease, it wil then' appear that ai the heart, even in his casps, has been
anly two generic causes af the inflamna- such as abundantly ta s amow the great yn-
tion af t he art wère ahserved iu thirty- fluence a acute rheumatism in its prduc-
five cases under considerati on, viz.d, a tin.
mnarbid condition of the bhood, and exten- An attempt is next made ta ascertain
sion of inflammation fram a neigibourin o thp real amount, and the causes ai the
texture. diffrence betas n the observations ao

k The author next examines the cases the authr and those ai thc writcrs refer-
o adhcsion aio the pericardium, and ai red ta. The resut, as it'respects Most a
white spots, upon it-, with reicrences ta these writers, rnay be briefly stated ta
the causes ao the inflammation producing be,-
them ; and he arrives at the conclusion, st. f Pericardits. Inthose instanc-
cbat in every case in which anyinfor- es in which sncb data bave beco given as
mation is given upon the subjec, there enable us ta comare similar cases, the re-
haui previously een ither acuterheu- suits are very b esarly the same. In va-
natism or p eurisy, or there was found ous instances, howevr, n cmparison ca
actuaiy exstini, sither right's disase, be fairly made, ither isesn the waot a.i-
or some ather disease a the'kidocys. gures, from the mixir.g together ofcases

The two chief causes i acute pericardi- a endocarditis, andlii periardiis, or iro
tis which wcr thus observer, viz., acute a great ifference - the age a the sub-
rheumatism, and Bigt's dispease othe jets.
kidoys, ar ext examined wit ma-re Wth respect ta Endacardits, the dis..
detail. crpancy is much greater than in the

v1. f Acute Rheumafism as a cause case ai pericarditis, and anc af the chef
of Inflanmation in the Ilart.-The Causes ai the différence appears ta the
trequsncy ai acute rheumatisr, as an author ta be, that most wnhters have given
observed cause oi pericarditis, has been the proportion af cases ai'vaivular disease
aiready stated; it as abscrvedý in t evo- ine acute rheuto atism in such a anner
thirds ai ail the cases af' the, latter dis- asimplies (en it n t directly stated)
ase. .that they were ail cases aiof acute dis-
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ease-omitting, therefore, to distingnish
the proportion of them which were of older
date.

The proportion of cases of val-ular dis-
ease of ail dates observed by the author is
nearly the same as that observed by the
chief writers referred to ; but he attempts
to show,-

Ist. That the greater number of these
are examples of old valvular disease.

2nd. That, at ail events, in most cases
it is very difficult to distinguish when
the disease is recent and when old ; and,
3rd. That, as far as he has been able
to ascertain, acute endocarditis is less fre-
quent than acute pericarditis in rheuma-
tism.

The frequency of morbis cordis in chro-
nic rheumatism is nextinquired into, and
compared with that in acute rheumatism ;
and from this inquiry it appears, Ist.
That the total number of cases of norbis
cordis, old and recent, is nearly the same
in the two kinds of rheumatism. 2nd.
That acute inflammation of the pericardi-
um and of the endocardium is much more
common in cases of acute than of chronic
rbeumatism.

The frequency cf other internal inlam-
mations in the course of acute rheumatism
is next examined, and compared with that
of inflammation of the heart, and the result
is that that the last mentioned inflamrna-
lion exceeds every other in the frequency
of its occurrence.

The next subject of examination is-the
circumstances which favour the occur-
rence of inflammation of the heart in the
protress of acute rheumatism.

1st. letastasis.-Metastasis of the
rheumatism did not occur in any one of
the cases observed ; hence it is inferred
that this is not the ordinary nor even a
frequent mode in which rheumatism pro-
duces cardiac inflammation. It does not,
however, follow from these facts that me-
tastasis never takes place, and it is at-
tempted to be shown that its occasional oc-
currence is both ronsistent with theory and
established hy observation.

In this part of the paper the author re-
fers-1. To some cases of rheumatism in
which the inflammation of the heart ap-
peared before that of the joints. 2. To
some cases of what has been termed
" rheumatic fever without arthritis," i.
e., cases presenting ail the symptoms of
acute rheumatism except the affection
of the articulations. 3. To one of his
own cases in which he thinks it pro.J

bable that there have been acute rheu-
matism, and in which there was peri-
carditis, but no affection of the joints
throughout.

2nd. Forra of the Rheumatism.-
Adopting the divisions of rheiimatism giv-
en in the treatise of Dr Macleod, we
find that ail the cases of rheumaticpe-
ricarditis occurred in connection with the
fibrous as distinguished from the cap-
sular forn of rheumatism. In estimat-
ing the influence of this circumstance,
however, it is necessary to remember
that the fibrous variety of rheumnatismn
is much more common than the capsular.

3rd. Intensity of the Rheumatism.--
From the cases examined, itappears to re-
suit that the violence and fatality of rheu-
matic pericarditis, are generally greater in
the cases in which the accompanying rheu-
matismn is very acute than in those in
which it is sub-acute. Whether pericar-
ditis be more frequent in the more severe
than in the less severe form of rheumatism,
the author's cases do not enable him with
confidence to determine. As far as they
go, however, they are opposed to such a
view, for three-fourths of the examples of
rheumatic pericarditis occurred in sub-
acute rheumatism.

4th. Stage of the Rheumatism.-In
more than half the cases of rheumatic
pericarditis, the affection of the heart ap-
peared on or before the fourth day of the
disease. With one exception, the pe-
ricarditis did not appear sooner in those
cases in which it was very severe than
in those in which it was much less se-
vere.

5th. Influence of Repealed Attacks of
*Rheumatism.-In the cases examined,
pericarditis was found to be both more
frequent and more severe in the first
than in subseqaent attacks of rheuma-
tism.

)ìth. Previous Dsease of -the Heart.-
Ten out of fifteen patients had no previ-
ous disease of the heart, and among these
were found ail the most severe cases of
pericarditis.

7th. Age.-Of fifteen patientsnine, or
about two-thirds, were only twenty years
of age or under ; five were between twen-
ty and twenty-six; and one was about
forty.

8th. Sex.-Of fifteen patients, nine
were males and six were females. It is
necessary, however, to remember that
rheumatism is more common among men
than women.
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9th. Influence of Venesection.-Twelve i in producing these inflammations is un-
of the patients had not beer bled before questionable and great.
the pericarditis appeared ; the remaining 111. The frequencyol other internalin-
three were bled, one eleven days, one five Ilammations in fatal cases of renal disease,
days, and one three days, before the peri- is next examined and compared with
carditis supervened. their frequency in fatal cases without re-

Mode in which Rïheuratism produces nal disease. From this comparison it ap-
Pericarditi.-Uponi this question the :u- pears,-
thor adopts the following hypothesis as 1. That the proportionate number, of
consistent with al] the facts he isacquaint- acute internal inflammations, exclusive of
ed with :- those of the heart, is twice as great in the

The cause of acute rheumatism is pro- series of cases with renal disease, as in
bably the presence of sotme mnorbid] matter that without such disease; the numbers be-
in the blood, which lias an especial aflinity ing respectively ninety-six and forty-two
for the fibrous and libro-serous tissues of per cent.
the body, and which, by fixing itself in 2. That the proportion of patients, like-
one or more of these, induces various local wise, armong whobm these inflammations
inflammations. The similarity of the were 'listributed, is greater in the former
structurei implicated, is probablv the rea- ihan in the latter serles of cases ; the.num-
son why rheumatic pericarditis or endocar- bers being respectively sixty and thirty-six
ditis often occurs at the same time with or per cent.
succeeds to rheumatic inflammation in the Hience we may safely infer, that Bright's
joints, just as rheumatic inflammation in disease bas a great tendency to produce
one joint occurs with or succeeds to that in other internai inflammations besides those
another; and the heart is more frequently of the heart.
(?) and more severely affected in severe IV. A further examination of thesame
cases of acute rheumatism, for the same facts shows, that the relative frequency
reason that more joints are affected and of various internai inflammations, is dif-
more severely affected, and also that more ferent in fatal cases of Bright's disease
lever is present in such cases ; which and of other diseases, taken indiscriminate-
reason may not improbably be a greater ly.
abundance of the materies morbi in the The following are the various inflam-
blood. mations inquired into, arranged in the or-

II.-Of Brglt's J)isease of the Kid- der of their frequency, as.they were cal-
neys as a Cause of Inflammation in the culateil to be due to renal disease, or to
Heart.-We have -already seen that of the causes operating in other fatal dis-
thirty-five cases, of pericarditis, Bright's eases.
disease' was the only assignable cause of 1. Injlammations due to renal diseaie..
the inflammation in thirteen, or more than -Cerebritis, pneurnonia, pleuritis, pericar-
one-third. It remains to institute the cor- ditis. enîdocarditis, meningitis, peritonitis.
responding and complementary inquiry, in- 2. 1nflamma1ions independent ofrenal dis-
to the frequency of pericarditis and endo- ease.-Pleuritib, pneumonia, peritonitis,
carditis in Bright's disease. meningitis, cerebritis, pericarditis, endo-

1. In the bidies of fifty patients, who carditis.
had either died of Bright's disease or who V. From a comparison of the numbers
were ascertaiied to have this disease in an given in this paper, we may calculate
advanced stage, acute pericarditis was the tendency to produce various internai
found in 5, orin 1 otutof 10, and acute en- inflammations of the causes operating in
docarditis in 4, or in 1 out of 12. fatal cases of Bright's: disease 'as com-

2. On the other hand, in 142 bodies, pared with those present in cases without
in which the kidneys vere not affected renal disease. If we use the term Brighl's
with any appreciable disease, acute peri- disease, to reptesent al] the causes ope-
carditis was found in 4, or in I out of 35, j rating in fatal cases of Bright's dis-
and acute endocarditis in 2, or in 1 out of ease, and then compare these :with the
71. causes in operation in fatal cases without

Pericarditis and endocarditis, therefore, any renal disease, we shall find that
being four times more frequent in fatal cas- Bright's disease prodices:-i. Endocar-
es of Bright's disease, than in fatal cases ditis, almost 5 times as often as ail other
without renal disease, it seems clearly to causes put together; 2. Cerebritis, fully
follow that the influence of Bright's disease 31 times as often; 3. Pericardi!is, fuIly
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24 times as often; 4. Pneumonza, just 5
times as often ; 5. Pleuritis, just I times
as often; 6. lleningitis, 3 times less fre-
quently; 7. Peritonitis, 100 times' less
frequently. The author next inquires
into the 'comparative efficacy of acute
rheumatísm and of Bright's disease, in
producing pericarditis and other internai
inflammations.
, In comparing these two affections, we

meet with some difficulty, arising from the
fact that one of them is an acute disease,
and is seldom fatal, whereas the other is
chronic and generally fatal. It appears to
the author that the best mode of avoiding
this difficulty is, to compare fatal cases of
Bright's 'disease with ordinary cases of
acute rheumatism. If the object were to
ascertain the proportion of cases, in which
traces of previously existing inflammation
were found, this method would be objec-
tionable, because the one disease having
run a much longer course than the other,
it would have had much more time to pro-
duce any inflammation which it had the
power to produce; but, if cases of actually
existing inflammation alone be counted,
then the objection does not exist, and the
result should not be far from the truth.

Of seventy-five cases of acute rheuma-
tism, eight,' or one in nine and a balf,
were complicated with pericarditis acuta.
Of fifty fatal cases of Bright's disease, five
were complicated with pericarditis acuta
-or one in ten.

Hence, Bright's disease in the advanced
stage. and acute rheumatism, appear to
have caused acute pericarditis in an equal
proportion of cases.

An examination of twenty cases of nld
adhesion of the pericardium, however,
shows,- what the considerations stated
above might have led us to anticipate, that
old adhesions of the pericardium have been
proauced twice as often by Bright's disease,
as by previous attacks of acute rheuma-
tism.

From considerations which could' not
readily be made intelligible in this abstract,
the inferen:e is next drawn, that acute
iheumatism has a greater tendency to pro-
duce pericarditis that bas* Bright's 'disease
in its earlier stages, and consequently that
thé tendency'of:Bright's disease to induce
pericarditis, and probably also other inter-
nai inflammations, increases in proportion
as the affection of the kidney is more ad-
vanced.

'The conclusion thus anrived at is quite
in accordance with the modus operandi of

Bright's disease in producing local inflam-
mations, which has been assumed in an
earlier part of the paper; for, if this effec t
of renal disease depend upon a morbid
condition of the blood, arising from the
excessive accumulation of urea, we should
expect the effect to increase in proportioii
as the structure and the functions of the
kidneys, and the consequent composition
of the blood, deviate more from the- heal-
thy condition.

In conclusion, some remarks are made
upon the probable occurrence of pericar-
datis in other blood diseases, besides those
observed by the author.

Likewise some observations on the im-
portance of the constitutional or' predis-
posing causes of inflammation, as distin-
guished from the exciting causes.--Abridg
edfrom Brathwaite's Retrospect.

SURGERY.

Malignant Pustule-Vel Carbuncle,
Charbon, Anthrax, prevailing as an ept-
demic in the Parishes oJ St. Mary and
Vermillion, La.-by JAs. H. BALDRIGE;
M.D., 'of Franklin, La.-July, 1851.-
As little is known of the treatment or a
disease commonly termed Charbon, it may
not be uninteresting to the majority of
your readers to report a few cases with
the treatment, as it appears at the present
time in this parish.

In the Southern provinces of France,
particularly in 'Lorraine, Burgundy and
Provenqe, 'and in the Southern part of
Germany this disease, termed' by theri
«Pustulo Maligne," Charbon, Anthra-
eine, and e Mil's Brand," often prevails.
Morand, a French surgeon, in the history
of the Royal French Academy, for 1766,
gives a description of this disease. 'In
1755, in a work upon the treatment of
biles by Chaussier and Enaux, there is
described the "Pustulo Maligni," which
resembles much the Charbon. Karfer also
describes a 'disease resembling this in a
great degree. There are other hotices
given of the malignant pustule as seen in
different parts of Europe by different au-
thors, having nany symptoms in common
with the disease as it appears hère, but
differing in some important particulars.
Dr. Gross in his Pathological Anatomy
bas the best description of Charbon that

have seen; yet he bas omitted several
important symptoms.
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No matter how comrnon it may be in the
Sopthern portions of France, Germany and
Italy, its appearance in the United States,
excepting the extreme Southern parts,
is of rare occurrence. At the present
time it prevails epidemically amongst the
stock of this parish, and in the parish of
Vermillion. So far as I can learn' from
the oldest and most intelligent Creole
planters of the parish, charbon never ap-
pears amongst the stock, excepting after
piotracted heat and drought.

Of the remote cause nothing is positive-
Iy knowni. In one of the reports above
alluded to, vitiated provender with im-
pure water is set forth as the cause. In
St. Mary during this drought there bas
been no scarcity of good water and ftod.
Anobher attributes it to a poisonous niarsh
malaria. The' first appearance of this dis-
ease here was among the mules which
were in a bealthy part of the parish, and
we have iad no excess of disease in the
human subject generally attributed to
malaria. I think the most plausible spe-
culation to he the elimination of a power-
ful poison produced from the rapid decay
of animal matter, caused by great heat
and the absence of moisture, which being
imbibed by the common carrion fly is re-
produced in the living animal upon the
principle of inoculation from the bite.
Be this as it may, it is an established fact
that the disease is reproduced by the bite
of the ily, by contact with the secretions,
blood and excrements of the animal affects
ed. Laceration of the flesh ivith the bide-
of cattle which have died of this affection
bas been known to reproduce the disease.

Those who treat stock affected with
charbon, such as hutchers,shepherds, tan-
ners, and stock drivers, are most liable to
ît. It generally appears upon the parts
that are habitually exposed, upon the ex-
tremities, face, neck and breast. .

Charbon is characterized by a round
prominence with a smaLl vecicle in the
centre, which contains a sero-sanguinolent
fluid. As it increases, it presents a rough
granulated appearance, and the contents
of the vesicle become darker; the sur-
rounding skin and cellular tissue become
rapidly involved, and an erysipelatous,
Éhlegmonous inflammation ensues. There
is tendency to gangrene, and if not arrest-
ed by appropriate treatment, hastens to
ihis end---becoming putrid from the centre
to the circurmàerence. The cellular tis-
sue becomes ~indurated .presenting to the
t.êuch a bard resisting tumor. The size

of this tumor varies from one to two in-
ches. It runs its course in from. 24 to 86
hours. Constitutional derangement, al-
though considerable, is nothing like so
great as described by theabove mention-
Pd authors, or as we would expect, froin
such a disease. In fact the nervous sys-
tem appears to be depressed or benumbed
as it were. The rapidity or progress of
the disease is dependent, in a great mea-
sure, upon the seat of the vesicle ; if near
a highly vascular part it is much more
rapid than if near a spot not so vell sup-
plied With 'blood vessels and lymphatic
glands.

The following cases will, perhaps, give
a better conception of this disease as it ap-
pears here, than a simple description of
the same: C. S., aged about 30.years, of
good constitution and regular habits, states,
that whilst readingin bis room he was bit.
ten by a comm.on green carrion fly.upon
the back part of the left band,; that the
bitten spot immediately swelled totieize
of a pea, and itched very much;_ tbatit
continued to itch, sting, and sweil, untii
that'time, which was twelve hours after it
occurred. , The tumor had a brownish ves-
icle in the centre of it, surface somewhat
granulated and bad a firm indarated base.
Complained of a peculiar. burning.sensa-
tion alternating with itching. The swell-
ing had reached the wrist of the alllicted
arm, and continued to ;extend upwards
rapidly. I applied a strong solution of the
nitrate of silver by a dossil of lint, and
permitted it to remain until it had destroy-
ed that portion of the tumor which was
prominent. Applied then aqua ammonia,
and directed him to place the arrn. and
hand in a strong lie bath and to let it re,
mairf an hour ; to resort to the bathing fre-
quently during the day, and when not
hathing to use the lie poultice., le had
taken 'saIts which acted freely. Six hours
afterwards I saw him again,. and found
the swelling had reached halfway the fore
arm. Complained of a numbness,; a, hea-
viness in the arm, produced, as he stated
from the distended condition of the.part.
Administered Dover's powders, grs. z.,
and left two other powders to he taken
one hour apart, until he siept, and,wrap-
ped the arm up in a hop poultice. In.the
morning he .stated that he bad not slept
from the unpleasant fulness produced from
the swelling; that he could'not bear,the
hop poultice, and was compelled to resort
to the lie bath. . The swelling now reach.
ed midway the arm, the entire arm look-
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ed as do the extremeties in Anasarca.
The lymphatic glands could be traced by
their reddish appearance-were tender to
the touch and enlarged, particularly those
of the axilla of the aflected side. Therel
was little or no fever. Prescribed carb.
cf amm. grs. vi. to an ounce of mucilage,
every hour; continned alkaline baths and
dressinigs. That evening there was not
much change. Continued treatment.
The next morning lie had stated that he
had slept four hours, and felt better. I
found swelling somewbat diminished, and
the base of the tumormuch softened. He
continued to improve from this time, and
by the aid of simple dessings of a mucil-
agnous nature was soon restored.

.Dennis,; a field hand, aged 34, black,
and, of robust constitution, states that
whilst hoeing he was bitten by a green
fly on the left arm, and that be killed the

-fly with his right hand; that the bitten
place itched and smarted very much, and
that it swelled rapidly. Stated that he
was bitten just before the dinner bell
-sounded.

Yesterday (July 6th.) It was now 26
hours since the bite. IVidway the back
part of the left forearn I found a hard tu-
mor of a rough granulated appearance,
*with a vesicle containing a yellow fluid.
-The swelling reached the arm ; tempera-
ture ofU the- limb but. little: higher than
natural; pulse 90, and soft; tongue natu-
ral ; complained 'of a numbness and wea-
riness of the arm., The glands were swol-
Jen andeénlarged. "I made a crucial in-
eisiondown to the base of the tumor, from
which exuded- drop by dtrop a ý bloody
serum, oryellowish vater. Pressing open
the wound :I tilled it with 'aqua.-amm.
-fort., alloving it te remain segnal'
minules. He complained ofalittle'burning
sensation. Administered a saline cathar-
tic*; directed the ise of the strong lie
bath, and'poultice afterwards, with gr. x.
carb. of ammonia every two hours in mu-
cilage.

On- the morning of the Sth found him,
with the exception of the swelling, which
had reached the shoulder, about the same.
Perhaps the glands in the axilla and those
down the side were .more enlarged than
.they were the day previous. They were
more painful to the touch. The sulph. of
magnesia operated freely; had net slept
mhuch; complained of no pain a'nd'wishes
to eat. The tumor-has a hard leathery
feel; is of a dark color, and insensible.
Continued the lie bath, alternating with a

poultice, with carb. of ammonia every
hour instead of every two hours.

July 9th. Tb swelling somewhat di-
minished; the indurated mass appears to be
about separating from the healthy flesh.
Continued the poultice with an occasional
bath.

July 1lth. This morning the tumer be-
came detached, leaving a cavity an inch
deep and two inches and aquarter wide. It
was now treated with emolient poultices
and simple dressings, and continues to im-
prove.

There are other cases that have fallen
under my care, of wounds produced from
the bite of the fly, but as they present no-
thing differing from the two cases report-
ed above, worthy of note, I deem it use-
less te mention them. One case which
occurred on the 14th inst. was produced
on the hand from dressing the wound of a
mule suffering froin it. As yet no cases
bave occurred where the disease is seated
near the neck, head or face. I am in-
clined to think that if bitten about the
neck, heador face. I am inclined to think
that if bitten about the neck or any highly
vascular part, unless immediately re-
moved by caustic or the scalpet, death
would shortly ensue. I would further-
more add, in support'of the alkaline treat-
ment, that of al the remedies recommend-
ed by those who had'much experience in
treating the disease amongst the lower or-
der of animais, that some powerful alkali
entered into the composition of the nos-
trui used, although they frequently at-
tributed the virtue of the remedy to some
other ingredient.

It is not, however, se easily managed or
successfully treated in the mule, horse, or
cow. If seen early, before the poison has
become disseminated throughout the sys-
tem, and removed by the knife, actual
cautery, or caustic, they almostinvariably
recover. Gerierally it is not detected un-
til too late; and death ensues at a period
varying from 24 hours te 7days. There
is no complaint on the part of the animal,
commonly, at aIl, and will continue toeat
until a fe w moments before death. It fre-
quently falls dead. The planters gene-
rally treat it, vhen they see it early, by
cutting freely into the tumer and filling
up the wound with a compound çf soft
soap and quick lime, composed of equal
parts. Others remove with the knife ail
of the inflamed mass. Others rely upon
the hot iron, which is generally the safest
remedy in the, hands of persons who do
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not know where to cut. Some open the
wound, and pour in hotspts. ofturpentine,
others hot lard. I presume the virtue de-
pends upon the heat.

Some of our Planters have ]ost several
thousand dollars worth of horses and
mules,* and an immense numnber of cattle.
Hogs that eat of the dead carcases soon
die of the disease. The dog that eats
them ineets with the same fate. It is
generally thought that a gooi rain will
check the disease.-N. O. Med. and Sur.
Jour.

Treatment of Erysipelas by the
Tincture of the Muriate of Iron.-(From
proceedings of Edinburgh Medico-Chirur-
gical Society.)-Dr. Charles Bell read a
communication on the treatment of ery-
sipelas by the tincture of the muriate of
iron. The paper consisted of two parts.
The first by George Hamilton Bell, F. R.
C. S. E., and the second by Dr. Charles
Bell, F. R. C. P.

Dr. Seller said he had felt great inter-
est in the paper just read. It was diffi-
cult to reconcile the treatment proposed
with the acknowledged principles on
which inflammation was to be treated.
The fear of the exciting influence of iron
on the heart's action was at one lime so
great, that it was forbidden whenever
there was even the name of inflammation.
That day was gone by ; but still the ap-
proved rule was, to avoid it in acute in-
flammation. Acute erysipelas was, how-
ever, a peculiar- inflammatory disease.
The treatment in it was not to he judged
of by common rules, even when the symp..
toms were unequivocally those of high ex-
citement. There was reason to think,
that erysipelas was usually kept up by
some peculiar internal cause of irritation.
And it would be desirable to ascertain how
the muriate of iron acted in this disease
on the urinary secretion,-whéther, for
example, it had any effect on the urine
analogous to that of colchicum, which
was one of the acknowledged remedies in
the same disease. Many facts had been
ascertained of late years, showing how
mischievous was the effect in the course of
acute, and in particular of eruptive, dis-
eases, of the retention of urea in the liv-

• This epidemic, like that described in the>
First Book of Honer's Iliad, made its firat as-
sault upon mules:-
" On mules and doge th' infection fižstbegan;
And last, the vongeful arrows fix'd on man."

ing system ; and he referred to papers
formerly read before the Society, by Pro-
fessor Henderson and Dr. Douglas Mac-
lagan, hearing on this very important sub-
ject. Could the muriate of iron be shown
to operate on the chemical character of
the urine in erysipelas, there would he
less difficulty in coinciding with the opi-
nion of the authors as to its beneficial ef-
fects.

Dr. Andrew stated, that so far as hospi-
tal experience went, erysipelas, it appear-
ed to him, was a disease which did not
bear the antiphlogistic treatment. On the
contrary, wine and alteratives were ge-
nerally required. He had seen the hap-
piest effects result from the external use
of the nitrate of silver. He had com-
menced a trial of the muriate of iron in a
case yesterday. He would at some future
time let the society know the result.

Dr. Mackenzie concurred with Dr. An-
drew, that in hospital practice wine and
stimulants were often of the greatest ser-
vice in the treatment of erysipelas, which,
in many instances, from the first presented
the characterof a true inflamnatio-debiUs.
In some of the London hospitals (St. Tho-
mnas's, for instance) the disease was treat-
ed throughout by stimulants. There was
another acute form of disease.-viz., pha-
gedenic ulceration of the penis,-in which
Dr. M. had found iron, according to Ri-
cord's recommendation, of great use. The
preparation employed was tartarized iron.

Dr. Simpson stated that he had tried the
chalybeate practice mentioned in the pa-
per, in two cases of erysipelas of the head
and face, and both patients had done well.'
The first case was one peculiarly fitted for
it. At the time of the attack the patient
was completely blanched and anemic, from
long-continued menorrhagia in connection
with intra-uterine polypi. Dr. Christison
had seen the patient with him. When the
erysipelas first appeared upon the face, it
had this strange peculiarity, that it was
truly a white erysipelas, there not being
apparently enough of red blood to give the
usual red color to the inflamed surface. The
disease consisted entirely in a gradually
spreading swelling, covered with scattered
vesicles. No case could be more likely
te benefit under the treatment by iron ;
and, as the patient disliked it in the form
of drops of the tincture, she used pills made
of the citrate, and apparently with excel-
lent effects. But it was to be recollected,
that patients in erysipelas seem sometimes
to prosper under the most opposite plan of
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treatment ; under antiphlogistic neans in
the hands of s.ome, under bark and stimu-
lants in the hands of others, and that pur-
sued-as a general and invariable practice.
Such effects were calculated to lead one
to doubt much the utility of constitutional
treatnent altogether in erysipelas; and to
believe, that probably the disease gene-
rally progressed well, not from the type of
constitutional treatment adopteil, but in
despite of it.-Mllontly Jour. of Medical
Science.

Case of Obturator or Thyrnidal Hernia
successfully relieved by Operation.-By
Mr. HENRY OBRE. (Communicated to the
Royal Medical and Chirurgical Society by
Professor Erichsen.)-After commenting
on the extreme rarity of this forai of hernia,
and stating that he had been unable to find
any record of its having been detected and
relieved by operation during life, the
author relates a case in which he operated
successfully. The patient, a female aged
55, the mother of a large family, was
seized with symptoms which led her medi-
cal attendant (Mr. Gardener) to believe
that she was suffering from rupture. She
denied that this was the case, and a careful
examination convinced Mr. Gardner that
there was no hernia in the usual situations
of that disorder. A little below the femoral
region on the right side, however, he
detected a degree of hardness resembling
a small gland, and deeply seated ; with
some general fulness about the part. The
author saw this patient on the fourth day
after the symptoms had begun ; at this
time she was sufiering extreme abdominal
pain in the umbilîcal region; during the
previous twelve hours her vomiting had
been stercoraceous and incessant ; the
countenance pale and contracted ; voice
faltering; pulse weak, small, and inter-
mitting-in short, all the symptoms of
pending dissolution from strangulated in-
testine were present. On careful examina-
tion, nothing could be detected but a slight
degree of fulness in Scarpa's triangle on
the right side ; that on the opposite side
being well marked on using firm pressure
with the ends of the fingers over the
neighborhood of the femoral artery, and
a little below the saphenous opening, a
distinct hardness was to be felt, slight in
extent, but giving the impression as if the
sheath of the vessels was being pressed on.
The state of the patient was such as to
induce the author to propose to make an

ircision into the upper part of the thigh,
down to the liard structure, in the hope
that he might find confinied intestine low
in the femoral canal. He rmade a straight
incision into Scarpa's triangle, as in the
operation for tying the common femoral
artery; beginning about three inches be-
low Poupart's ligament. When the cri-
hriform fascia was opened, and the saphe-
nous openinz exposed, no hernial sac was
found, but the hardened structure could be
felt lying deep to the inside of this open-
in-. The dissection was with some diffi-
culty continued downwards; the fascia
lata was divided, and the pectinoeus
muscle exposed. The fibres of this muscle
were divided transversely for about an
inch and a half or two inches, and a her-
nial sac was exposed, which rose up into
the wound to the size of a pigeon's egg.
The finger being passed along the sac,
entered the obturator opening. The sac
was openîed, and the intestine was found
to be a portion of the small gut, blue and
congested. The opening througi which
it passed did not tightly enclose its neck,
but it was considered prudent slightly to
divide the edge. In doing this the saphena
vein was wounded, and it was necessary
to apply a ligature to its upper part. . This
was the only ligature required. After the,
operation, no medicine was given ; in the
course of the day the bowels acted three
times, and in the course of a few.days the
patient had quite recovered.-Dublin Me-,
dical Press, July 16, 1851.

Artificial Nose.-Dr. TYF. Roberts ex-
hibited a model of an artificial nose and
palate. He stated that, at thé request of
Dr. C. Bell, lie had attempted to construct
an artificial nose µnd palate for a patient
of his who had entirely lost the nose and a
portion of the palate. After nany attempts
he had at last succeeded by employing
gutta percha.

The first step was to take an impression
of the parts of the face with warm wax,
and casting this witfi plaster of Paris, an,
accurate mould of the part desired was
gt. To this a nose of common ivax was'
shaped and fitted ; this. wax nosè Was then
carefully imbedded in plaster,wthevax was
melted out, and thus a counter mould was
formed. He then got some whitened
gutta percha, passed it through a pair of
jewellers' rollers to brir>g itl to the desireds
thickness of about a shilling i piece large
enough was first..heated in waim water,
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then gently pressed into thecounter nita ;
when cold, a form was given to it exactly
the sanie as the wax model ; this beir.g
carefully fitted to the face, a silver wire
was attached to it on the inner side bv
means of a piece of heated gutta percha,.
the end of the wire was turned to a small
ring to which a piece of fine sponge was
sewn, sufficiently long to pass over the
deficient portion of the palate. The palate,
as usual, was made of zold, with a piece
of sponge attached to the ridze, passing
through the opening into the base of- the
lost nose. The nose was firmly held in its
place by being pushed back close to the
face, the palate being then put into its
place, the sponge of the palate being in
front of that of the nose held it in its place,
the one supporting the other. The upper
portion of the nose was held firmly to the
face by means of spectacles having an
elastic band going round the head. The
nose was carefully colored to suit the
heightened spots and shades of the face,
and, when seen at a few feet distant, was
hardly observable. The patient wore these
helps till his death. The sponge was found
to be of great comfort, by absorbing any
discharge that occurred.-Journal of le-
dical Science.

MIDWIFERY.

Case of Fotal Monstrosity, in which the
Placenta was Affixed to the Region of the
Abdominal Wals, &c. By MR DIcKsoN.
-Mrs D., aged 37, was recovering from
an attack of influenzaofsix weeks' stand-
ing. Was in the seventh month of her
ninth pregnancy. Quickened six weeks
ago, and, since then, frequently felt the
child's motions unusually active and se-
vere, and always towards the right side.

Nothing particular was remarkedin any
of her previous labors.

About 5 P. M. of July 4, 1850, without
any. known exciting cause, she was seized
with pains like those of labor, each pain
being followed by more or less discharge
of blood from the vagina.

Visited her next morning at 4 c'clock.
Found the pains weak but recgulr, and
increasing in frequency ; the hemorrhage
small, no fever nor sickness. Abdomen
unusually large for period of pregnancy.
Os uteri high, and dilated to the size of a
shilling; membranous bag protruding;
unable to detect presentation. Until half

pas 6,shepais cusi.aaincreasting withl
energy and frequency, having the effect
of opening the os to the size of a crown
iece. The baz now protiuded a great
way into the vagina, and, during a strong
pain, àt was forced externally. Could not
feel presentation through it, although, in
the intervals between the pains, I feit a
soft resistant body beyond it, which it vas
impossible to diagnose with ceiainty. In
an Lour afterwards, I ruptured this bag,
and a great quantity of watery fluid es-
capdi.J, which I at first thought was the
-liquor amnii. On examining, to ascertain
what presented, was surprised to find an-
other bag almost as large as the first, pro-
truding froin the os; but no part of the
child could be detected. I then supposed
that the first bag contained the hydrope-
rione, and the second the true liquor am-
nu; or else, that each was the separate
membranes of separate foetuses.

During the next two hours there was an
abaiement in theseverity and number of
the pains, and the woman had a short re-
pose.

About 10 they recommenced with in-
creasing activity, and the bag protruded
further at every uterine contraction. The
os being now fully dilated, and, as I con-
ceived that the bag was hindering the
process of labor, I ruptured it, and a very
large quantity of fluid escaped. The ab-
dominal tumor subsided considerably after
this. Introducîng the finger again, to
know the presenting part, I was doubly
surprised on meeting with a third ba-
This, however, was denser than the others;
its coats had a thicker and rougher féel,
and the uterine pains had no effect upon
its resistance. On tracing it upwards,
keeping to its lower side, the finger came
in contact with the apex of thescapulaof
the foetus, and searching about, I found an
arm. The exact position of the fotus
was this: its head was placcd towards the
left fcframen ovale, and its inferior extre-
mity towards the riglht illiac symphisis.
Thinking it was necessary to turn. the
child, in order to effect delivery, 1 - pro-
ceeded in quest of the inferior extremity.
Carrying the finger along the back (i. e.
from the left to the right side of the, mo-
ther); I found that the bag last referred to
was firmly.attached to it. In feeling for
the genital organs, I could not detect the
slightest irregularity of surface to mark
their presence in the usual position. The
surface of the abdomen was occupied by a
large, soft, and yielding fleshy mass. The
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rizht knee was e.sily found; but, on at- ijoined the two crura of he penis below.
tempting to pull it round, I rei that the i*nere was nu appeizance or exterrum ge-
whole fotus was firmly attached to some nital organs in tivîr usiual place. The
liard resisting body. Being afraid to use arms were perfect.
forcible extractive measures, I left the I 1 was not allowed a dissection of the
cale entirely to nature. A strong pain foteus.-lontldy.Iournaloflied. Science.
brought the left knee into the vagina,
which was quickly followed by the right
one, and a lew mre expelled the child Stercoraceous Accumidation illistaken
externally. The extrusion of the placenta Jor Pregnancy. By M. LAnon Dr.-Ma-
was simultaneous with that of the child. dame L., et. 48, in otherwise good health,
Little or no hemorrhdge followed, and the cane to consult her physician concerning
woman recovered perfectly in a few days. a swelling which had appeared and was
The child lived for a quarter of an hour increasingin the hypogastriurm. Pregnan-
after birth. Tuie fotus was about thirteen cy was diagnosticated,-the menses ap-
inches long. Its heads, arms, and inferior pearing very irregularly, and at long in-
extremities were naturally formed, and teivals. But at the end of nine months
proportionate to its length. The chest was nothing made its appearance; while the
small and contracted. The tumor on the tuaor continued gradually but slowly to
back was situated over the lumbar and increase in size.
lower dorsal region. It contained about When M. Laronde was called in, the
two ounces of serous fluid. The cyst patient was despaired ofby her attendants.
was guite closed, and no communication He found ber condition as follows :-pulse
existed between it and the vertebra. smaii and weak ; decubitus dorsal, pro-

The placenta was of great size, heng stration very great; face pale, emaciated
fully twelve inches in diameter; its lobes and characteristic of a chronic affection of
were undistinguishahle. From the centre the intestinal carial; breath fetid, gums
of its inner (i. e. fotal) surface, a nurrrber soft and bleeding ;-the abdominal tumor
af large vessels issued, which, after being risng as high as the umbilicus, hard and
loosely collected together for about three rounded ; but in place of rising fromin the
quarters of an inch, entered a structure sides it sveened intimnately connected wilh
Immediately to be described. On lifting therm. Vaginal exaraination was not per-
up the placenta,.the abdomen was found mitted. The tumor feit like a mass of
open, the anterior parietes being entirely half-dried earth or clay. She went la stool
absent. Occupying their position was aJ once or twice daily, and was occasionally
large solid tumor, not unlike the liver in troubled with diarrhoea.
appearance and texture, and connected to Glauber salts, &c., &c., were adminis-
the longitudinal fissure (but more particu- tered ; an immense quantity of fecal mat-
larly to the adjacent partof the lesserlobe) ter was discharged, and the tumar Jisap-
of that organ by a band of peritonreurm (?) peared.-Journal de Medécine et de Chir.,
of about half an inch ru length, which en- November 1850.
closed a number of vessels. These ves-

sels proceeded from about the centre of the
posterior surface of the tu;mor. The ves- MATERIA MEDICA.
sels from the placenta entered its inferior
margin, and were soon lost in itsstructure.
The liver, bowels, &c., lay beneath it. On a Substitule for lcMunn's Elixir of
The diaphragm was imperfect on the right Opium. By EuGENE Duruy, Pharmaceutist.
side, and the lng was in immediate con- New York.-Within a few years the use of
tact with the liver. The kidneys were in this preparation of opium has been much ex.

their normal situation, and the ureters tended in the United States, through the me-

prôceeded to the bladder as usual. On the diumr of the press, as well as frorm the com-

anterior surface of this viscus (the blad- mnendation 'r a numerous class of our practi-

der, whrch ascended for fully one and a tioners, who found it to possess a sedative
hal, ichs ahcende forpu ane and qae property which the ordinary Tincture of Opium
half inches above the pubis, and waseit ducs not possess in a similar way. Yet many
exposed) was a bluish spongy body resem- amongst thema reluctantly made use of it,
bling the penis in structure, and on eitherj from the fact that its mode of preparation was
side were two small whitish glandular bo- kept from the public. and that the usual abuse
dies like the testicles, from which issued iof such preparation, fostcred by diectionsfor
a congeries of tubes or vessels, which use without the need of mnedical aid, by mo.
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thers, nursec, etc., was a great objcîtini la its luîlic wicn finisltd. Iit corumon with many
emploîynent by itht c; <îi practi.îîînen. «jo icrn, we: ji# ni.en an 91c41.i..1 iiai
want Io know. motnly what sr thle rTect of so the probibile, i mogidî of pircpearing tie foi cali.
the medicinen they adiiinister. hut alhs., wlit cd" McMunn's ;lixir of Opim" IL con-
are their cornnt parts, ai lihow tley :rei tais icconatec ofl imorphia, and lience is pre-
prepared. llaviig ii mtei amîîîong hlie,, phy. pired with neuirl solvents, ro ms not tri dis-
Sicians lonoring rnv istabbshmnt w ivh tîhir turi tii, naitiral tate #If cmiaion in which
cist.îiîm, I liave eiifavored t. repa for leir itc ina exits. In glaning over the ilii
mne, à'ubsiptitutes for seta: <if the, no tums p. hlt of thfe cosittuets fo opiim witl tf

wfwed of ,.omeic ellicîcy. As il result os f niiy view olf iî.îlinng ont tho>c ti wlich the uiples.
endeasveors, I will statfe thait iy siuisî tiitt fir sant efect of anm may ie iitrilbued,
il e McM inn's Elixir hin bif stid foir ablot rhuflap nonre aru tioire .)bltoîxiousîî lo suinpicion

mni ye;ari, aînd lias belwen iiiound! t'o piosses the Ile thirat thiti odorous pîrincipile, resi,. acid extrac-
nedaiive property pecuiliar ti it, withoiuitt antry Litve, thiniiîia, and perapitjs codeia, aii nar.
of Ilie utiplcasiint efflects attributed fit Laiuida. cotinsa tii somrie extent, aithioughî O'$hiaugh.
nsum. nessy and othera have ,hiowni that il ii ex-

The late Dr. Smvtti Rodgrs, formeriy lPro. tremely doubtfiul wheithelr Ilte latter really
fess r in the New York iIl-ge of I'arma. pusseises any disturbing quaity of the kind.
ry, during his puiuiliîl illness, laid Irequeniit ly th'. following process, a soilution of opiun
recourge to it, taid cven preferrîd it t lc- can le nade, de:prived almiiost wholly of the
Mrinni'n preparaiitin, accordingii Io lis attenîd- prirciples t is idesirable fio avoid. and present.
i physiciar's statme tlrrigs, al lih hie haidf, the rph in the fihri of ils natural

nt firit, great reluictaice tio try atliiiig Clsc. i-ailt
An advantage in my nisubstiiiite is, that ils Tl'ake ofOpiun inpowdt-r,teni draclhma (troy,)
manipulation is excecdinglv simlîple, Und tiait " ltier,
a country phynician having at lh-rid the neces Aioliol, each ; four fliiid ounces,
rary ingredients, cani prepare it as well as the Vatcr, a suflicienit quantity.
most expert phiarnaceutist. I pirepiare if as Maccrate the oîpiiim in haif a pint of water
fohiow" for two days and express ; subject the dregn

Opium - - . - . x. to two trcessiv a macerations, uîsingr six fliid
Water. - - - . q.s. iunces of water each tine, wih cxpiressinn,

Alcohol, 95 per rt. iv. uaix and strain the, Iquors, evaiorate toi two
l'le opiutr is to be mluade iitio a thin pulp fluid osrces, and agitate tie liquid with the

with water; file irxture allowed toi stand in chier several times duriing laifan lnur. Then
a cool place 48 hours. theti transfe'rred into an separate the ether by menanis of kt funnel, eva-
elongated glass fîînnel containing flitcring pa- porate the solution of opîiurn to drynews, dis-
per ; a superstratinum of watier quivalent Iti solve the extract in lialif a pint of cold water,
the bulk of tie whiole mass in uadde Whcn pour tle solution oi a filter, and after it lias
12 ounces of liquid hiave beeti filtered, tie passed wash the filter with sufficient water toi
alcohol is added t the filtercd solution. mîîake fhli filtratet ieaimsuire 12 flilid oiiccs, to

Aboiut two.thiris of the substance of the whiclh add the alcoliol and rmîx.
opium is contained in tIhe solution ; tie residue 'fie ieic resuilt was arrived at by firti. di.
consisting chiefly in resri. caoutchouc anid gesting tie powdered oiîiur in ether atseveral
narcotina, togetier with thle lignrîeiis iatter. rmaccrations, until il was exhiausted, then dry-
Consequently, rny substitute is nothing more ing and exhauting il withi water. 'le
or less than an aqucous smoliution of opium, aqueous solution was cvaporated to dryniess
nearly frec from narcotiina, preserved by alco and then re-dinolved, filtered, etc., as in the
hol. above.

Various names could be deviscd for if, but 1 The ethlicreal liquid was evaporated at each
as it is intended to represent ait articiciaircady 1 instaice :-that oblained directly frot the
used under a popular riamte, perhaps the appel- opium yielded a brown crystallbne extract,
lation of " Elixir of Opiium"i' mîight bc retaiu- weighing 22 grains ; whilst that resulting from
ed for it, ifino other be suggested better adipt. washing flie solution of opium, afforded aci-
ed.-Ancrican Journ J'hari. cular crystalb and groupms of larger crystals in

[The unpleasant effects of ordinary tincturc stellated form, with a lttle brown extract-like
of opium wlcn adninistercd Io certain pil- natter around the edges, anounting fis two
tients have long since originîated attempts to grains, and having but littie odor, and which
modify that preparation; witness the denar-! exists in the elixir of Mr. Dupuy. These
cotized laudanum, Battley's sedative solutior, crystals are not reddened in the slightert de.
and the preparation suggested by the late Mr. grec by nitric acid, which dissolves them with
Duharnel, (Amer. Journ. Phariî. viit. xviii. p. 'a yellow color. uin th:S treatment, thc ether
16,) which last is aminost identical Vith thie remnoves ail that the water has dissolved of
4Elixir" of Mr. Dupuy. The latter, ow. i the thebaina, the rneconin, a part at least of
ever, has the advantage in more completely the codeia, the odorous principle, meennate of
exhausting the opium and in being less alco. narcotine, and fatty matter The ethereal
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extitLt ohtained directlv frorm the opium, con. the substances cnioved werc prcpitred
tairas I!lnrlv ltle whole Iof the odorios iati-;-
and fattv mtatter, besides the itarcotine, frre or extrucis, sonct i tsid or saie. Te
and eombmîned. The evaporation to dryns, atter ruri u ht otaly oses eser
and re-solution in water, renovcs the vtihere a t itt Ihe veins. lit substat<.es %vrc
odor, and separates a portion of acid re-in andussolvt-d ur sosp cd in wîer ou or
extractive. Landerer, in an ther part of 1 inoC ; lbc quant.v of vehice varhiiz

frotnt letfor111e aoriu
îonumber, spcak- of the ia,îscatinC and other s il wus
tiliusait effct ftc xu;li rirnl) be inî:-uducud int tlhe vcins or lte stoîn.

un aatects of the exhalations fromt
poppy plantations during the collection of the acb.
opium. Mlay nt the odorous principle of- 'h leinprature I the atnîcsplscre in
opium have somsnethinti to du with titis efect, whielh the aniais wcrc larec was rtn 530
and nay not lthe remîtoval or loss of tih is.i the l 59' Fabr., and tItecperure of tio
so-called denarcotized toaudanm, and in old ltquids containg te druga was from 6 to
opium pills, be ut least partially the reason of 95'Fubr.
iteir dimninished tendencv to produce nausea The resuits now ptblished arc ctnfined to

and headache ? Mr. Redwood considers the th<se wilich heur uput tse animai tient. 'l'O
" sedative liquor of atiley," to be at aque. Vvc a sysîcmuîic forn b tir soties of ex-
ous solution of opinm evaporated to drviess penients. theY have udopîcd Trousseau and
to get rid of the acid resin, redissolve:d in Pidoux's wa-ssification ; tho5 bave onittcd
ter, and a small portion of spirit added togive o . b prd cesu re cd
iltn en Jourru. i'hurin sîticienib tic. T uc s ine ; errei

of etc soeiml ld r .-t.
latter prep-ration class of re nedies bas

Eftius cf v-rious Tlcerapc'ulical azents on been e-xainîîîad careiuîiy ;oniy tue nmoro
1lie csttiînui lical. J

3y J1111. .Aufg. Dîcotcri/, potwerful have been cxp)crirticnted witlt. Tfiesti
einai qu<il, tnd Lccoiie.- i uthirs, tinjectitthe cinns on, crTh ot. aceate

titeir res-archic-, propose to examine the ù-fleots of aîntnonta, jîhosphorus, and strychnia. As
on te animal heat of vadous agents, intro- a isovra resu ipenay bn swated, thut ail

duced in ite economy in stnccausiveiy iii. tmiese agen;ts have prnduced n elevation nf
cmeased doses. The experimnts wrc mnade tenperature varbeving i d dn n a iew tenths om a

i tie laoratur v uf M. Flourcns, at theiardin degrec t Feveral detrrecs.
des Plantes. Tl'he atiiais exicrir thd on aimals dr pl ascexperimentel
wcre iull-2riown dos. As far as poss.ible, wih four liihs, and eiven in doses of th

they wvere kaept fastin2 from tue evenirîg beffure grains to 3 grains and 6 grains. At the do-e
titi tlîe eveninL of the day umn wiiich Ilie ex. of 14 grains thningoet rus rom. 1 (ccitig.)

orirnant was macle. The dotation of the in a perimd oi six ftours, durirg whics o te
experiinents-or ralier te lime during wcli~ teperature was noted ut enTervals awo
it was thouglit requisite o kvep the aniimais tiours. In thrc oiter exporinents macle in.
under observation-varicd frnin six to lwciv tue saie cnanier, and ;ith equav cre, in
hours. 'l'lie tedicitai substanes wcrc minro- %vii li t e dses fach n cls o occasions 3
duced in tltree ways,-someltmres. an.d ntîl grais and on obe occasion 4 trrhins, tere
frcquentiy, by ti)e siomachi; smctEncs by t xe was again an augtcntation of emperaure
veins ; and sutotimes by the cellular ists. wic wite i x te 3 grains appronached 2 ,
tefore an expert ent %as magde, il was bot wfl thae grains die not exced 1 . It
scertincd tha nte ligature ofthe tsoprsiazîu, ril bc sen i t ne course of ale cxpenients

intendd l prevet voiiopot , did not produce tat cantarides is tor u te on y substance
any effect on the temperature of r to e anitoal whir gives differitt, somelimes vet opp.
durint a nuber of .ours equal tte durarion site, resuts wit varied doses.

d a the experiment edih the tedicînes. Ciinarie.-Tlisrc xergwens ere made
were te-peratures wer tAken with acurate with tiis substance. It ms give s i deoc-

centigrade thfrmoiters, capable of beirg lion twic in ste dose 6f 7 drachtns, and
rubsîtued for each other in cae hi accident. once in Il drachms. The aniais (ere put
Ail ite emperatures were duten by lte uinder experinent bewen 10 and i a . it.,
reeum, the t rmometer heinme ingrudueed i and t e temper ur was observed for le lst
tbe same dcph and beut lef in th gui, ite at Il p. ni. l o lte dose of 7 draehms
until ib rcmaind ta a fixed point for ve or i two animais, ine cinnamon pruduced ai
six minutes. m cevation of s a. 7 ; weist on-twe dose of Il

vny aking these precauions, a d by repeat- dractss t.e risc was 2o. 7. Hure, then, te
ing tn sortie instances te experiments as oflen iucreae of tastperature was directiy propor.
as cen or cleven ties with the same sub tioned lte dose, and the ction of agt, dru
stance, t e autors have been able b assure persisted mn nim atle twelfth tour of the expe.
henseves tlat the action of any gtven riment.

eniedy is afwas the sanie as regards te ot.--his substance, special
animal li-at, wthetler admingistered by the actio s on the ulenîs are so wc]l knwn, vas
.stntaci, the veina, or te cellular tissue. given only once sn mte dose fea draclnt; and
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n a period of five houri', dtring which the tem-

was acertainrd tu be a riue (If hO. 8.
Acitate of Aimnii'o.-Six experimiîents

weri mtde wttlh thist theratpttiîc nnt. Fve
timnes It wivs introdnrd by the stonach, and
onlce by te vemstip. By tei stgrmatchl, in dos
tif li dracims. 2ý. 5, and 5 dracitis, ltn.
lenperature wns always rauied ; td the
same thing.r occurrcd wien it was itjected
îto the veins. Tbe rise of temperature, how.i-

ever, varied. This l¾ drachiiis thron intto
the Veins, raied the heati 0°. 8 ; 1i ard 26
drachins b) the stonach gave as reutits l-
and 1. 3. 'Tie dsie wats then inicreased in
the ratios stated above; but the increase oi
terriperature did not exceed Lhat ly the first
doses.

Sulphate of Quinine.-IL was introduced
twice into the stomate in doses iof 13 and 30
grains. In tihese two experintset the final
results were increase of temtîperatu re, whilch
vareti fromt 1'. 5 to 2 . 2. Bt a rcnarkable
pienoinenon wast, thbat, at the beginning of
the experiment, the temperature fel durng
the first two hours soine tenits of a degree.

PhOsphorus.-Six experimtenis were made.
In doses of 3.10qts o a grain, and of ¾ths tif
a grain, thete was a etnistnnt and successive
augmttentation,-19. 7 in the first, and tif 2.
2 in the second ;-whilst in the four last dogs
to .which thet drug was geen. in dows of fi-
grains, 2¾ grains, and 3 grains, there was a
constint lowering of the temoincrature, thougi
to an inconsiderable anount; for it tiever Vas
tWaýgreater extient than O. 2, except in the
case of one animal, whiich died in fifty
minutes. Titus phosphorus in sinall doses
raises the animal temeraturevery ma nifestly,
whilst in large doses it slightly lowcrs it.

Sulphate of Strychnia.-Four experiments
werei made with, this substance. Twice it
was introduced into the stotmach, and twice
into the veins. . Only slight results were ob.
tained ; but the temperattire was slighitly
clevated. l'ie aniinals, however, always died
rapidly under hlie,influence iof this agent.-
Gazette des Ilopitaux, Ajpril 5, 1851.

MEDICAL JURISPRUDENCE.
On Bî omine os a Toxicological Agent

-hy HENRY WURTz, assistant in Yale
College Laboratory.--Mr. Wurtz bas
nôt found, in the various toxicological
writings, any suggestion as to the use of
bromine for destroying the orgarie matter
of stomachs.

An experiment with it was made upon
a human stomach sent to the laboratory
for examtination. " The entire stomach
witlh its contents, in the same state in
which it ,vas sent, was introduced into a
porcelain dish covered with water, and
about an ounce of bromine poured in. A

gentle lient was now applied, nuch below
dehligpoint orCei.l á h sin-

rtaich was turnti over fiton the to time
with a glss ro.

" Wetn the stomaci hatl eitirely disap-
peared, whicht took place in it.s thant ittf
an hour, soTte hydrochloric acid was addetl,
and the ieat continued for a few minutes
longer. The liquid was nov ready for
filtiatin, antd leit upon the filter only a
few flakes of organic matter, together with
a little fat, and that portion of the contents
of the stomaci which was insoluble in
hydrochloric acid. It may be here noticed
that a piece of paper vitich had been it-
properly wrapped a ounid the stomnach by
those who sent it, and whici could tnot be
separated frorm it, also a cotton string,
whiclh had been tied around it hy the same
parties, were also completely destroyei by
the bromine."

MOr. Kurtz observes that "especial care
should be taken tnat this operation (the
evalioratior, of the bronine) be peîformed
in a strong draught, because the action of
the broinine vapours upon the lungs and
eyes is tnjurious beyond the ordinary be-
lief. In case of accidenta! injuty from
this cause, the best antidote is inhalation
of chloroform or ethe r."- Sliman's Jour-
nal, New Series, vol. xi. p. 405.

There is a case of poisonintg by bromine
in a late ntmber of the "New York Jour-
nal ot iMedicine," whiclh should be read
in connection with the above. The arti-
cle is so much used in the art of daguer-
reotyping, that physicians should inform
themselves, so as to be prepared in case of
accidents.--T. R B.

On the Presence of Mineral Poisons in
the Nervous Systera, as a Sequence of
Acule Poisoning.-hy M. RoucHER.-
This subject does rtut appear, as yet, to,
have been a matter of especial attention.
Dr. Flandin, in his a Treatise on Poisons,"
decided it in the negative. Stil there
have been cases related of late, inwhich,
as a result of poisoning more or less rapid,
arsenic and lead have been found in the
ericephalon by several experimenters ; cop-
per ias been detected, in a solitary in-
stance, in the spinal cord ; and again, ac-
cording to M. Millon, antimony accumu-
lates in the brain in those fatal cases where
the nervous symptoms indicate the princi-
pal seat of the, poisonous action.

The author places but little reliance on
previous facts, as they have not been suf-
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full series li experisratnts on dogs, vi hi:retted nydrogen through it, which produc-
arsenic, lead, copper, and mîercury. ed an abundant black precipitate; treated

In two made vith arsenic, that substan:e lwiith boiling nitric acid, this precipitate
was found in each case in appreciable i : hed a solution of lead very nlearly
quantities in the brain. pere--which, deprived of excess of acid,

Mercury was also constantly found in and reduced to 10 granmnes, gave the fol-
three cases of poisoning with corrosive !lowing re-actions -With sulphuretted
sublimate. hydrogen, a black precipitate ; with sul-

Copper vas detected in five cases out of phate of soda, a white precipitate ; with
six, when sulphate of copper hiad been ferrocyanide of potassium, a white preci-
employed in various doses. The propor- 1 pitate ; with iodide of potassium, a yellow
tion of oxide of copper, estimated in three Iprecipitaie.
instances, varied fron three to te dix- Brain.-The half of the cerebra mass
millièmes. When no poison lad been vas subjected to the preceding treatnent,
taken, the brain of dogs did not manitest only the solution which was to be subject-
an appreciable quantity of copper. ed to the re-agents had been reduced to

Lead was obtiained in the proportion of one gramme, on account of the very small
eight dix-millièmes of the metal from the quantity of lead found in the course of
brain of a dog, who had been dead three operations by sulphuretted hydrogen gas.
days, and to whom three grammes of the The folloiving were the re-actions:-Sutl-
acetate of lead (with the oesophages tied) phuretted hydrogen, a brownish black
had been administered. The proportion is precipitate; sulphate of soda, aslight white
evidently extraordinary. precipitate after somne minutes ; ferrocya-

These results render it probable that nide of potassium, a light white precipi-
similar ones may be obtained with other tate after some minutes; induret of potas-
minerai poisons, and they seem to justify sium, a very slight yellow deposit after
the opinion 'that poisons generally may some hours.
exercise a special action on the nervous The result of'these experiments is, that
centres.- Comptes Rendus, April 28, 1851. the brain, and more especially the liver,

contained lead ; and if it is considered that
the iodniret of lead is soluble at ordinary

Detection of lead in the brain and liver temperatures in 1000 b MO00 parts of wa-
of a man who died of acute Saturnine ter, it may be admitted approximatively
Apoplexy. By MM. CHATIN et Bouvier. that he 300 grammes of liver contained a
-Desirous or aflixin!r their opinion on a demi-centigramme (0.005), and the brain
point ol medical science still donbtful, the a demi-milligramme (0.0005) of this iodu-
authors undertook experiments with a ret. The equivalent, of tead (1294,5),
view to finding the lead of poisoning in and of iodine (1579), shew that the poi-
the brain of a man who had just died, as sonous metal constitutes hall of the weight
if by thunder stroke, from acute satur- of the ioduret.
nine apoplexy (encèphalopathie saturnine The process vhich has been folIow-
aigue), the second day after he had quit-.d, is that recommended by M. Orfila,
ted the manufactory of a maker of white for the detection of the ]ead of poison-
lead. As they had to do, however, with ing, to the exclusion of the tead calted
an investigation which necessarily involv- normal.
ed delicate operations, from the very mi- These researches prove that we can re-
nute quantity of lead which could be pre- cover from the brain of vorkers in lead,
sent, they made a preliminary expteriment who have died suddenty from saturnine
on the liver. apoplexy, an appreciable trace of the agent

Liver.-300 grammes were cut mb which has caused their death.-.Tiurn. de
very smalt pieces, and boiled for two Chim., in Journal de Pharmacie, Mardi,
hours with 2000 grammes of water acidu- 1851.
lated by a tenth of pyroligneous acid.
The solution having beenm evaporated, and
carbonised with a little nitric acid, the Case of Rape.-Dealh the ccnsequence.
charcoal was heated with boiling distilled By R. S. BAILEY, M. D, Charleston,
water, containing a twentieth of nitric S. C.-August 10th, 1821.-Was called
acid. After having driven off the excess to visit a negro girl aI the plantation of
cf aàcià fror the nitric solution by concert- Mrs. LeGay in Christ Church Parish, dis-
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tance about eight miles. On seeing the thatthe poisua Le deîcted nnequivocaltv

ili a week, and supposeo t. have dyre- ni S i rud huwela, nnd thal it -nuy
tery, till this morning, when she conf'essed e"I' be tund in the liver und ollie, b'iriii
that violence had beei doue to her by a zirier ifs absorption nto ylid
negro man, on the 3d1 inst.,, and who had
since absconded. On examination, 1 found i
ber extremities cold, pulse scarcely per-
ceptible, continued pain iii the hypogastri. MISCELLANEOUS.
region, tongue furred, no appetite ; ber
eyes have a glassy appearance ; she has
made no urine, and passes nothing but a Hlemneopathic Candidates.--Sundry print-
bloody matter, per ano; the paris are tent- ed letters and pamphlets in the homeopath-
der ta the touch ; excoriation about the ic interest have been ext ensively circulated
antis; on passing the finger per ano and of late in this city and elsewhere, relative
vaginam, could only observe a thin pirti- to proceedings in the Royal College of
tion of cellular membrane, not thicker Physicians and in the Unsiversity against
than the tunicha archnoiies. The urethra the delusions of homeopathy. Our readers
appears inflamed ; on introducing the ca- would scarcely thank us, were we to nake
theter, a few drops of urine were discharg- these productions the subject of criticism.
ed, followed by a discharge of pus, which But, as several of thein niake use of an
besmeared the'catheter. Ordered a warn incorrect accout, which bas been given
bath, fomentation to abdomen and injec- in a homeopathic periodical, of a recent
tion; also, prescribed the following pow- decision of the Medical Faculty in the
ders case of a candidate for medical honors and

R. Pulv. Cinchon, 1 drachm. homeopathic distinction,we feel compelled
Potass Nitrat, « to supply the professional public with a
Pulv. Opii, 12 ors. true version of the whole matter. If we

divided intu six powders, one ta be taken thus violate, for the first time, the well-
every three or four hours. She died soon understood compact between examiners
after my visit. and candidates in this University,--that

Remarks.-It ;s not often that cases of the fact and circumstances of failure shall
this description have so fatal a termina- ie confined to themselves,-the individual
tion. A similar case is recorded in the principally concerned has himself alone to
bok of Judges.-See chap. xix. v. '25.- blame. He must take the consequences
Charleston Medical Journal. of his ownî ill-advised publication, and his

Poisoning by Nicotine.-An extraordinary
trial, which tonk place in Belgiun, and in
which the Counit and Conntess Bocarm6 werc
accused of poisoning the Contiiess' brother,
by the forcible administration of Yàcotimc, h as
been recently brought tu a conclusion. The
Count, who was fond guilty, was condemned
ta deailh, and has since been executed ; the
lady may consider herseif fortunate in iaving
escaped. The most interesiing ircunstances
connected vith this horrible affair are, that
the Count seems to have prepared the poison
with his own hands ; and that alithough he
probably selected nicotine as a substance
which could not lie chemically detected in the
body of his victin, M. Sta, a Belgian chem-
ist, obtained distinct evidence of its presence
on applying suitable tesis. -M. Orfila has
since communicated the results of sone expe-
riments on the detection of nicotine, to the
French Academie de Médecine, and although
the process which he recommends differs
ulightly from that which was adopted by M.
Stas, he arrive@ at the saie conclusion, viz.,

perverted report of the proceedings.
Mr. Alfred Crosby Pope, having ap-

peared before the Second Division of Ex-
aminers of the Medical Faculty in the
middle of June, underwent the usual writ-
ten examination on the practical branches
of medicine and surgery, and was after-
wards subjected to an oral examination on
the same subjects. lie had satisfied se-
veral of the examiners ; but his surgical
knowledge was evidently defecti,,e.-
While under examination in midwifery,
he was asked what doses of calomel,
opium, tartar-emetic, and aloin he would
give in certain diseases ; in reply, he
stated correctly the doses usually given in
medical practice ; and when asked whe-
ther these were the doses which he would
himself prescribe, ie replied that they
were. He then underwent an examina-
tion on materia medica, the professors of
that branch and of clinical surgery being
present. lis replies were satisfactory
enough ; the only objection of any mo-

Slå
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dicine- w*re somewhat large. TVe i-
culty havic:: been furnished with positive
information that M1r. Pope had avowed
his pur pose to become 4 ho:nuueopathic
practitioner after ;raduatin-, it was deter-
mined that lie should have an oporuUuy
of answering to the charge. The ques-
tion was put hy Dr. Christison, and the
following are the very words of the con-
versation that ensued :-" Well, Mr. Pope,
I am satisfied sa far with your answers;
but there is another point on which i wish
ta be informed ; and as it is best not ta beat
about the bush, I shahl put to you a plain
question, in order that I may get a down-
right answer. t an told by a colleague
that he lias been informed on good autho-
rity, that it is your intention to become a
homeopathic practitioner after you gra-
duate ; after the answers you have this
day given me, I feel bound to say I do
lnot believe it. Am I right?" To which
1\r. Pope replied, 6 1 am not now a ho-
mopathist ; but, after graduation, 1 mean
ta inquire into the truth of it.''

Professor Syme then remarked, c Now,
Mr. Pope, suppose that this inquiry which
you meditate were to confirm your belief
in the truth of homeopathy, what would
you do with the diploma received froin us ?
would you burn or return it ?" " No,"
replied lie, " I would keep it." " For
vhat purpose ?" "To show that I had

regulaily studied." " Studied what ?"
Delusions! Fallacies! Noiusense ! It
would only show thit you had misspent
four or five years of your life in studying
what could not possibly be of any service,
according ta your own view: and I am
sure that on reflection you rust see how
inconsistent it would be with common
honesty or common sense ta use a diploma,
after ceasing ta entertain the prirciples
which were professed in order ta obtain it.
But recollect, Mr. Pope, I ofler this re-
mark ta you as a friend, and not as a pro-
fessor." Mr Pope then withdrew, and in
what remained of his examinations he
made a satisfactory appearance, except in
medical juispruudence, ini whih, as in
suirgery, lie was defective.

The case being a new one, it was refer-
red by the exaininers ta the whole Medi-
cal Faculty for decision. 0f the thirteen
members, eleven vere present. After
considering the whole circuistances, the
Faculty unanimously resolved--" That
serious doubts are entertainued as to the
sounduiess of Mr Pop±'s principles of prac-

his insulficiency on soie subjects of e>:a-
mination, lue shall be remitted til the end
of July, by which time he will have had
ample opportunity of mAking the inquiry
into the truth of homeopathy, wh clu lie
says lie contemplates."1 This resolution,
which admitted of his graduating this
year, in the event of his satistying the
Medical Faculty, was cornmunicated ta
him in couverstion hy the Dean. Mr
Pope, however, withldrew at once from
the list of candidates.

This is a correct narrative of the whole
officia[ proceedings. Any thing else that
may have been sdid to the candidate pri-
vately by individual professors, could have
been said in k-indnesb only, and by them
as individuals alone, and is wholly irrele-
vant.

We must add a single word for the in-
formation of distnt friends of the Uni-
versity, who may be led to surmise that
the rnisfortune of this young man in sone
measure justifies the fears expressed in
some quarters, lest students may lie infect-
ed with the delusions of homnopathy
while stuidyinug at Edinburgh.. The Me-
dical Faculty had distinct evidence, which
will be produced, if necessary, that when
Mr Pope came ta study here three years
ago, le avowed that he had practised ho-
m-uoopathy, and came to study for a degree,
in order to seule as a hore.uopathic prac-
titioner; this determination was repeated
atterward ; and it could neither have been
engendered nor strengthened by any in-
structions received within tue walls of the
University, for the principles and practice
of homeopathy have never been taught
there by any professor.- Blonthly Jour. of
Medical Sciences. (The University is
now pursuing a course in the right di-
rection, but they shoull get rid of Profes-
sor Henderson.-ED. B. A. J.

33ritisI) c4.nerican 3oun1al.
MONTiREAL, NOVEMBER 1, 1851.

To COUNTRY SuBscaIBERs. - Having
resolved that the permanence of this
Journal shall be disclosed by the sub-
scriptions, the large majority of which are
due from the couuntry, we have resolved to
discontinue it, if the expenses of publica-
tion are not met by the receipt ofsubsciip-
tions. The ensmung six mtonths must de-
termine this. The subscription is such a
trifle to each member qf the profession ta
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whom the .Tnrnal a dre - -tz-

feel surprised that a more ge-neral response
has not been accorded. We iank those
who bave done so, but we wish their name
was Legion. If, as we fear, we will have,
in the event of the Journal being continu-
cd, tn advance the cash to meet the de-
mands of the printer, an alteration in ils
subscription price will be also required,
such as the Boston Medical Journal now
demands, and from which we intend there
will be no departure.

The True Witness.-The issue of this
weekly paper of the 24th inst., con-
tains a letter under an anonymous sig-
nature, conveying a severe reflection
against the medical staff of the Mon-
treal General Hospital:-" Why, once
more, do the medical gentlemen in
attendance approach the patients, and
address them on the most disgusting sub-
jects (italics are the writer's) while the
priests are administering to them the most
venerable and august of all the sacraments
of the Church !" The issue of the same
journal of the 31st, (yesterday,) disavows
the application of the words to the mem-
bers of the Medical Board, and restricts
them to some of the medical officers
connected with the in-door medical de-
partment ; and, ait the same time recapitu-
lates a series of insults to which Roman
Catholic clergymen bave been subjected,
when in the discharge of their important
duties. We are utterly incompetent to
pronounce upon the charges thus laid at
the door of the management of the Hospi-
tal; but they are of too grave a nature to
be treated lightly. We think it the bound-
en duty of the Governors to investigate
this matter. A clergyman in the dis-
charge of bis sacred duties, is no fit sub-
ject for interference or ribaldry, and the
sooner that the truth or falsity of the
charge is determined the better. We have
for the last sixteen years, been an obser-
ver, by night, as well as by day, of the un-
tiring zeal of the Catholic clergy in attend-

i:; "par, Z .i.,s er ihitr h.eroic de-

votion, even to the sacrifice of life, under
circuinstances where nany a Protestant
ninîster bas quailed, and bave, on all oc-
casions experienced the most marked cour-
tesy and kindness. We can scarcely credit
the statements advanced by the True it-
ness, as, apart from al] other considerations,
the sacredness of bis profession, no matter
whethear he he a Roman Catholic or Pro-
testant, should protect the Minister from
all rude interference andunseemly levity,
more especially when administering a
sacrament. We sincerely trust that this
affair will not rest here.

Veterinary Hospital and School.-We
direct attention to the fact that a school
for the purpose of teaching veterinary
medicine bas been instituted in this city,
under the charge of Messrs Turner & Ma-
son, V.S. We have received a Prospectus
of the lectures, which are to commence on
the 1st November, and to be continued
three times a week until ihe end of April.
The course will be rendered as complete,
as this, the first essay at a measure of the
kind, will permit. Connected with the
lectures there is an extensive field fr cli-
nical observation, and opportunifies will
be afforded for dissection. The singular
inattention bitherto paid to the d;seases of
the horse, bave been frequently painfully
forced upon our mind. People, general!y,
seem to think that an illiterate fellow,
qualified, by dint of practice, to shoe a
horse, must necessarily be acquainted with,
and able to treat,satisfactorily, all his dis-
eases. No error is more prevalent than
this ; none, almost, more difficult of eradi-
cation; and nonemore fertile in loss to own-
ers. We hope now that matters will
change, and we bail the establishment of
the veterinary school as one means certain
to conduce to this. end. We understand
that there is probability of a respectable
class this winter. The originators of the
school have our warmest wishes for their
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success, more especially as we believe it vmu:m thermoneters are read off twice, dai-

to be the first attempt of the kind on this ly, and their indices are then accurately

continent. adjusted. The W'et bulb thersirnoeter (or
phsychiroIleter,) is observed simultaneously

vith the dry bulb, or standard thermonme-
New York College of Dental Surgery. ter.

-The first annual announcement of this From these observations on tenperatuie
.newly established institution has corne to are deduced Ire temperature ofthe dew

hand. The college issituatedat Syracuse point , tihe clastc force off aqueous vopo in

N. Y., and the chairs are tilled by the fol- the atnosphere, the weight of one cubic
]owing gentlemen, favorabiy known to the foot of air, and the weight of moisture in
profession - Drs Westcott, Shipman, a cubic foot of atr, complete saturation
Spencer, Stevens, and Van Denburg. The beingconsidered as unity.
lectures will commence on the 1st Monday RAIN GuAc.-The receiver of the rain
of Decemher, and continue f:fteen weeks. guage is placed 20 tact above'the soil, and

To Provincial students,purposing to prac- is observed at 6, 2,and 10, daily.
tice this specialty, the ,contiguity of this i *ýhEVAPORATINO GUAGE-ns place&]

school to their own homes presents advan- und.and is observcd at

tages to which that of Baltimore cannot 6 a.n. and 10 p.m., (a s is care-

pretend.. We wish both of these schools fully preserved from the sun and rain.
well, persuaded that, by establishing some

higher standard in dental science, it will aria 10, daily, ard the nourber of Miles
elevate the character of that portion of the travellè! by the wind silce the previorîs
profession, and repress that charlatanry
with which, we regret to say, it is too ced the mnean amouint of, in'iles per hour.
replete. Obsérvations on the direction of the wind,

bv the anemoscope, are also taken at the
Mrêeteorological Instrunents, ised by Dr saine time

Smallwood, St Miartin.- The Elictric state 6'f iheAtnos>herc

BARd3ÈTE .- The Jiaroneter is placed is observed thrice, daily. Til conduactor

¡n-doors ; has a south-western aspect ; ns is 55 feet high, and perfeefly inslate.-
constructe(d with a straight tube furnished The iinstrurments used in this departnélrt
with a moveabie cistern. ' The -diameter of Meteorology aie, Volta's elèctromers,

of the tube-is 0.20 inches, and its capacity Nos. 1 au'rd 2, Henly's electrometer, Ben-

is as 1 to 30. The bulb of its aiuacned net's electroscope, a distingurislierand a

thermometer is inserted into the cistern.-- icharer. ObservaÏions are also taken
The readings are taken at G a.m., 2, p.m., by Peltier's induction electroinerer.
and 10 p.m.,daily. The' temperature of Tie ozone regisiers are clhaiiged at 6,a
the mercury in the tube is t'ken at the m. and 10.p.m., daiy,gnd afner.their re-
saime time. moval are careftliy preserved from the

TseýRDroaiTER.-The standard tiermod l it.

meer'; as well as the iegister thîermneters, The oblervations of the clouds and uea-
are placed in a noithern aspect, four feet iher are 'Made at 6, 2,,and 10, daily,. A1
frén thè soil, and aie kept perfectly drý, atnospheric.phenornena, as aurora, storms,
End hadèa fro'm ti' stin. The'standara & ic., ihe time of, observation, are duly
ïÏirmioin et'erï is at preseiit used as dry rer istered. A special register is also kept
ùI&lb, ard itirèadings are noed at 6,.2, for thunder storms. A cloudy sky is

ind0' daily? The maimum a âd min- denoted by' 10 aid a cloudless sky by 0,.
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At the end of each month, the whole of
the means are reduced. Extra liours are
fixed for observations in Novenber, in con-
nection with the great atmospheric wave.
Most of the instruments are self-register-
ing ; this dispenses with a great aijount of
labor tb the observer.- Com,. by Dr. S.

MJ'edico-Chiruigical Sociely.-At 'the
annual ;s;ceting of this Society, held on
the 27th September, the following gentle-
men were clected officers for the ensuing
year

President-Dr Macdonnell.
First Vice President-Dr Hall.
Second Vice President-Dr Wright.
Secretary-Dr Gibb.
Treasurer.-Dr David.
Committee of Management-Drs Sew-

e1l, Howard, and Fenwick.

Pathological Society.-At the aninual
meeting of this society, held on the 1[tb
October, the ý following gentlemen vere
elected officers for the ensuing year:-

President-Dr Gibb.
Vice President-Dr Boyer.
Secretarv-Dr Fenwick.

College of Physicians and Snrgeons of
Lower Canada.-The Board of Governois
met in Quebec, and heíil their senmi-annual
meeting on the 14th uit. We have as yet
received no report of the proceedings for
publication.

CORRESPONDENCE.
[corv.],

Brockville, Oct. 7. 1851.
Sir,-As you have been calledI upon by

Mr Edmondson to certify as to his charac-
fer, pèrhaps you Will oblige me by testify-
i.ng to what you know of the late rupture
between that gentleman and myself.

Query 1.-Were, you not called upon,
on the 20th June1last, by Mr Edmondson,
tojustify his conadiuct, in my presence ?

Query 2.-Did I rot, at that time, state;
it was not his differing in opinion withýme,
regardinhg the stitches, that I cated about,
it was' the gross and ungentlemaniy"man~
ner of his doing so? ?

Quéry'3.-Did' I not, at that tinme, re-
Peá4 whât 1 aftrwards publislied in the

Journal,'and did lie, at that time, deny the
charge,?

Query Did e not proiseto take
yo'to sec tlhc inij' ry the nex t -day, and

did lie (!o so ?
Query 5.-Did you not, at that time,

tell him that 1his conduct was incorrect,
anid had a- tendency, to' injure me in the
eyes of the public ?

Query 6.-Did yoi not hear front some
men in the street, a fev minutes after the
disagreement on the 20th, that you 'ought
to have been there a little sooner, to hear
Edmondson give Smythe the devil to eai,
for wanting to put a stitch iii a wound?

Query 7.-Will you have the kindness
to state who is the médical attendant of
Mr Geo. Howison's family for some time
past, and at present ?

Query 8.-Havingsince seen the child,
what length would you suppose the wound
to have beten,fron the cicatrix.

Query 9.-From thé situation of the cut,
as described in my article in the Journal
of Septemher, and vhich you have since
examined, w(ould you consider my views,
in puttingin a stitch, absurd ?

Query 1.-There is some allusion made
to the case of one Kenp, which I atténded
some two yeurs since. You saw that case
on two or three different occasions, with
myself., Are yoti aware'of anything un-
professional on my-behalf, in its treat-
nent ?

• Query I.--Fromall you know of thè
transaction between Edmondson and my-
self, do yon not think P have been'shame-
fully treated ?

Query 12.- Having been appeafed fo in
the case by Edmondson limself, and frôm
what you krnow of the affair, have you not
every reason to believe my straight-for-
ward statement in the fournal to be 'cor-
rect?

I have the honor te be, Sir,
Your obeil't-serv't,

T. W.-SMYTHEI).
Thos. F. McQueen, Esq.,

Y 3ockville.

REPLY.
Brockville, Oct. 9, 1851.

Dear Sir, In answer :to your note of
yesterday, in which I ýam; called upon to
answer a number, ofqueries respecting the
treatment.f Dr Edmondson towards: you,
in the: case o. Mr, Geo owisons child.
I regrgt such a thingshould.have occurred,
asit makes it particularly unpleasant for
me, being on friendly termas vith b1 parr
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ties. Hlowever, as I have been drawn in-
to the matter, and as I can now see no
chance of an amicable settlement of the
affair, particularly after the issue of the
last M1iedical Journal, I will endeavor to
answer your questions in all honesty and
candor.

In answer to Query 1, I have to state
that I was called upon on the 20th June
last, by Dr Edmondson, to justify or hear
bis statement of the case, in your presence,

Query 2.-You did state, at that time.
that it was not his diflering in opinion with
you, you cared about-it was the ungen-
tlemanly and unprofessional manner of his
doing so.

Query 3.--You repeated, at that time,
in my presence, whatyou afterwards pub-
lished in the Medical Journal, and I must
say it was not denied.

Query 4.-Dr Edmondson promised to
take me to see the injury the next day, or
at its first dressing; he, however, did not
do so.

Query 5.--1 found it necessary on that
Occasion to tell Dr Edmondson his conduct
towards you was very wrong, as it had a
te ndency to injure you in the eyes of the
pub lic.

Q uery 6.--I heard, a few minutes after
Your disagreement on the 20th, from a
couple of men on the street, that I ought
to have been there sooner, to hear Edmond-
son give Smythe the devil to eat, for want-
ing to put a stitch in a wound, mention-
ing the circumstance.

Query 7.---have attended Mr George
Howison's family for sone tîme past, to
which the child injured belongs, and think
am still the medical attendant,-having
been called to see the child professionally
since the occurrence of the 20th June.

Query 8.-I looked at the cicatrix on
the 5th August last-it appeared to be
about 2! inches in length. I could not
say what the incision may have been, but
should suppose it to have been much
longer.

Query 9.-From the situation of the cut,
I must say the introduction of a stitch or
two would have been the best and safest
treatment, as there would be a difficulty,
without perfect quietude, of keeping the
parts together with adhesive plaster.

Query 10.-I recollect being called to
see the case ofKemp, with yourself, about
two years ago, and am not a ware of any-
thing unprofessional in its treatment.

Query 11.-From my knowledge of the
whole transaction, I regret to say you

have, in my humble opinion, been treatec
very badly.

Query 12.-1 cannot think (your charges
not being denied when they ought to have
been,) your statement in the Journal to be
otherwise than correct.

I have the honor to be,
Dear Sir, yours, truly,

Tnos. F. McQUEEN.
T. W. Smythe, M.D.

[We have received from Dr Smythe the
foregoing seiies of questions and answers,
in reference to the case between him and
Dr Edmondson. As these documents are
a summary of the whole transaction, we
consider it quite unnecessary to publish
Dr Smythe's explanatory comments which
accompanied them. The cognizance of
the violation of the ethical rules of the
profession is strictly within the province of
this Journal; in exposing these latter, and
denouncing them, this Journal is but doing
its duty-that of maintaining and sustain-
ingprofessional morality. The whole case
is now before the profession, and each
member is as competent as ourselves to
pronounce his own verdict. Here this mat-
ter closes.-Ed. B. A. J.]
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Smith on Rupture of the Urinary Bladder.

New York: 1851.
Cox's Companion to the Sea Medicine Chest,

by R. Davis. New York : Samuel S. &
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laBeche. Philadelphia: Blanchard & Lea,

The Laws of fiealth in relation to mind anc
body, bv L. J. Beale. M.R.C.S. Philadel.
phia: Blanchard & Lea, 1851. .

Surgical Anatomy, by Joseph Maclise, Sur:
geon, with colored plates. Philadelphia:
Blanchard & Lea. Part 5, and last.

Transactions of the Medical Society of the
State or Pennsylvania. Vol. 1. Philadel.
phia, 1851.

Braithwaite's Retrospect of Medicine. Vol.
23. Jan. te June, 1851. Simpkin & Co.,
London.

On Discases of the Heart and Longs, by Hen-
ry Walshe, M.D. Blanchard & Lea,1851.

OBITUARY.
Died, at bis residence in Hamilton, on the

7th inst., William H. Macartney, Esq., Sur.
geon. aged 40 years.

Died, at his residence, in Brampton, Chin-
guacousy, on the 27th uit., Wm. Murdoch,
M.D., Graduate of the Edinburgh University,
aged 37 years. He was a native of Perth,
Perthshire, Scotland, and resided in thie county
for 16 years.
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